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ROL NEWS:  
January 2016

“When we were offered the chance to join Norwegian Escape – 
Norwegian Cruise Lines newest and most exciting ship – for her 
inaugural cruise, it’s fair to say we jumped at the chance! For it’s not 
every day you get to discover the fifth largest cruise ship at sea and 
one of the most innovative ever built.

After dropping off our suitcases and with a deck plan in hand we 
headed out to navigate our way around this 
enormous ship. With over 21 
bars on board choice was 
not limited, so we thought the 
best way to choose would be 
to see which one we came to 
first. To our delight this was 
The Sugarcane Mojito Bar! 
We then went to the Spa area 
which was incredible: the pool 
was beautiful and there was even a snow room, as well as areas 
to relax on heated loungers. Out on the deck, there seemed to be 
loads going on.

Back inside we eyed up all of the various restaurants. With 28 
dining options to choose from, we were well and truly spoilt for 
choice so we thought it best to suss them ALL out first. Could 
we decide? The short answer is no. There’s so much choice we 
decided to come back later and see where we could get in. After 
dinner, we managed to secure seats to the evening’s Broadway 
show, Million Dollar Quartet – which truly rivalled any West End 
show we’ve ever seen!

After such a long day back to our staterooms we went. We feel so 
lucky to have been on Norwegian Escapes Launch, and we would 
thoroughly recommend travelling aboard her.”

Excerpt taken from our blog: http://cruisemiles.blogspot.co.uk

To experience Norwegian’s Freestyle Cruising for yourself, 
please turn to pages 48-49

Kate and Kirsten in our 
MarKeting departMent recently 

gOt tO ExpERiENcE NORWEgiaN 
EScapE iN SOuthamptON 

“Waking up at approximately 7am, the sun was shining out over 
Sorrento and I was ready for breakfast. Freshly 
cooked fluffy strawberry pancakes, with a 
side helping of strawberries, a generous 
splash of maple syrup and two rashers of 
Canadian bacon – what a start to the day!

After spending the morning exploring 
Pompeii, I settled down in the Seishin 
restaurant to sample my first ever meal 
of sushi. Not knowing what to 
order I went for the sampler 
menu which consisted of 10 fresh 
sushi rolls. Before I knew it they 
had disappeared and the friendly 
waitress was asking if there was 
anything else I would like… ‘Same 
again’ came my response. Turns out 
I like Sushi!

After lunch, I retired to the top deck for a quick dip in the heated 
pool. Once I had turned into a prune I was drying off in the warm 
October sun when Frederick (my friendly bartender) brought 
across my drink of choice – a refreshing berry mojito!

Later in the day I returned to my Suite; an amazing haven filled 
with every amenity I could possibly want. I was even given a 
choice of pillow, in case the standard one wasn’t to my preference! 
After a couple of minutes in my room my Butler gave a polite knock 
at my door and wanted to know whether there was anything he 
could get for me? Before I knew it a bottle of Disaronno, lemonade 
and some fresh fruit had appeared!

In the evening it was time for my reservation in ‘The Grill’. Situated 
on the pool deck, I promptly ordered the 8oz New York Strip steak, 
but I wasn’t expecting what followed. A volcanic ‘hot rock’ was 
brought to the table heated to 300 degrees, along with my steak. 
I loved the idea of cooking my steak under the stars. After leaving 
suitably full, I made my way to the Panorama lounge for a few 
more cocktails and a little bit of dancing! 

Once home, it was time to get back to the real world, although a 
couple of weeks being purely pampered in ultra-luxury could be 
just what the doctor ordered!”

Excerpt taken from our blog: http://cruisemiles.blogspot.co.uk

To experience ultra-luxury cruising on board Silversea’s new 
ship Silver Muse – please see pages 34-37

Dale MacPherson was lucky 
enough to sample the  

ultra-luxury cruising of 
Silversea and shares his culinary 

experiences with readers.



Hello and welcome to the January edition of Blue Horizons.

This month we are delighted to offer readers a brand new selection 
of voyages so don’t miss your chance to be one of the first to book 
and take advantage of our early booking savings. For starters we 
have the brand new Celebrity Cruises® 2017 launch featuring a 
fantastic range of European destinations. You’ll enjoy free on board 
spend plus Celebrity Cruises® early booking guarantee so you can 
rest assured you’ll be receiving the best deal. To find out more 
please see pages 4-9.

On pages 14-15 you’ll find an exclusive Voyages of Discovery promotion featuring incredible 
savings on a selection of voyages. This offer is only available for Blue Horizons readers so don’t 
miss your chance to receive a fantastic deal.

Embark on a unique seasonal expedition with Hurtigruten to discover the coast of Norway and 
witness colourful changes to the spectacular scenery including exclusive extras (pages 16-17). If 
you want to explore far away shores then see pages 22-23 for our grand voyages with  
Fred. Olsen. Choose to journey from Sydney to Singapore or Singapore to Southampton and enjoy 
a range of benefits including luxury hotel stays, free on board spend and free shore excursions.

The brand new Silversea flagship Silver Muse is setting sail in 2017 and you’ll find two beautiful 
sailings during her maiden season on pages 34-37. Discover the gems of the Mediterranean or 
explore the treasures of South America and enjoy Silversea’s all-inclusive lifestyle plus a range of 
exclusive benefits including 5 hotel stays, free on board spend and incredible early booking savings.

Experience a trip like no other with our tailor-made voyages with Celebrity Cruises®.  Witness 
the awe-inspiring scenery of Alaska, coupled with a breathtaking journey through the Canadian 
Rockies on board the Rocky Mountaineer (pages 26-27). Alternatively, sail across the Arabian Sea 
for a festive voyage to remember as you spend Christmas day exploring Cochin and watch the 
spectacular fireworks display in Dubai with an overnight stay on New Year’s Eve (page 24-25).

Discover the shores of Australia during a unique circumnavigation with Oceania Cruises as you 
sail on board Sirena’s maiden season. You’ll also receive a range of incredible benefits including 
free flights, free gratuities, free drinks and free on board spend (page 38-39). Or if you want to 
explore the world even further then on page 40-41 you’ll find the brand new 2018 Azamara world 
cruise featuring free on board spend, drinks & gratuities, Business Class 
flights and much more.

I hope you enjoy reading through this edition and wish you all a  
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from all of us  
at Reader Offers.

Happy cruising!

Design:  
Accord Group

ReaDeR OffeRs LtD CRuise teaM: 
Laura Lamb, Gemma Wyncoll,  
Lucy Waldon

ContaCt
Reservations:  
0845 458 4598
administration:  
0845 458 8668
Client services:  
0845 458 1697   
finance/Payments:  
0845 458 1698
Client services Overseas:  
0044 1206 719103

Reader Offers Ltd  
Lexden House  
London Road 
Lexden, Colchester  
CO3 4DB

For more information please visit us at  

www.readeroffers.travel

Jeremy Dickinson
CEO, Reader Offers Ltd
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28 & 29

Sunset Chinese Garden  
Twin Pagoda, Singapore

Blue

DON’T FORGET 
TO ClaiM YOUR 
BLUE HoRIZonS 
BooKInG BonUS

Book any cruise featured in  
this issue of Blue Horizons  
before 29th December 2015 and 
you’ll receive a free Champagne & 
flutes gift set

Please see page 51 for full details.
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Celebrity Cruises® offer the most incredible combination of 
amazing service, great food and wine and spectacular destinations 
all delivered in the comfort of what Celebrity call modern luxury. 
No one else can match their award-winning food and wine, or that 
they were voted by readers of Conde Nast Traveller magazine as 
one of the top 100 travel experiences of 2014.

Celebrity Eclipse® is a star among the Celebrity fleet,  
renowned for sophisticated service and refined elegance, and 
presents a range of new features. Sailing from the UK to a 
variety of exciting destinations, Celebrity Eclipse® 
has been awarded ‘Best ship from the UK’ for  
the last three consecutive years at the UK 
Cruiser’s Choice Awards. Experience all she has 
to offer with this fantastic launch promotion.

On bOard highlights××

Luxurious. 
Modern.  
unique.

World Class bar 
The World Class Bar makes its debut on the award-
winning Celebrity Eclipse®, in partnership with Diageo. 

Bringing the high standards of "fine dining" to the spirited 
world of cocktails, welcome to a "fine drinking" experience 
where the rituals of making your cocktail are just as exciting as 
drinking them. 

gastrobar 
Gastrobar is a brand new concept on board Celebrity 
Eclipse®. Featuring artisan cocktails and an impressive 

range of over 40 boutique beers, as well as classic comfort food 
and live music, the new Gastrobar has something for everyone.

slush 
Enjoy an all new way to chill out with Slush – a stylish 
frozen drink bar offering a variety of delicious ice-

blended creations for you to enjoy as you relax by the pool. The 
vibrant menu features both alcoholic and non-alcoholic cocktails 
using delicious ingredients such as Persian lime and orange 
agave nectar.

dining 
The celebrated restaurants and dining venues feature a 
variety of extraordinary ways to enjoy the best 

cuisine at sea. At Qsine® order your food using an iPad and 
dig into dishes like Disco Shrimp and sushi lollipops; savour 
the passion and flavour of traditional Italian food at Tuscan 
Grille, the speciality restaurant that reinvents the familiar Italian 
steakhouse; specialising in modern French cuisine, Murano is 
an intimate and timeless way to experience the best Celebrity’s 
chefs have to offer.

lawn Club 
There’s absolutely nothing like it. A freshly manicured 
lawn on the highest deck of the ship. This is the Lawn 

Club. Enjoy casual outdoor activities in a decidedly Country Club 
atmosphere, and let the grass between your toes take you places 
no cruise has gone before.

Canyon ranch spaClub® 
Experience the unique services of Canyon Ranch in a 
breathtaking setting aboard Celebrity Eclipse®. Enhance 

your cruise holiday with a complete wellness and lifestyle 
programme that increases resilience, restores serenity, and helps 
you feel rejuvenated.

suite Class 
Guests staying in Suite Class will enjoy an exclusive 
suites-only restaurant that offers breakfast, lunch and 

dinner, a VIP lounge – Michael’s Club – with personalised service 
from a dedicated concierge, and premium “all-inclusive” benefits 
that include unlimited complimentary internet access, speciality 
dining, premium beverage packages and more.

2015
Celebrity Eclipse

Best from the UK
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+The Celebrity Cruises Early Booking Guarantee promotion is applicable to new bookings between 17th November 2015 - 29th February 2016 on selected new 2017/18 sailings. Bookings created during 
Celebrity Cruises Early booking Guarantee promotion are entitled to one change to another promotion on the same ship & sail date originally booked, if available, paying the new prevailing fare. Bookings 
must be amended before 31st December 2016 to qualify for the one and only change at no loss of deposit. All Z, Y, X, XC, XA and W categories are not applicable to the promotion. Further terms and 
conditions apply. Booking conditions of Celebrity Cruises® apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Day 1  Embark Celebrity Eclipse® and depart Southampton

Day 2  Relaxing at sea

Day 3  Bergen, Norway

Day 4  Flåm, Norway

Day 5  Geiranger, Norway

Day 6  Ålesund, Norway

Day 7  Stavanger, Norway

Day 8  Relaxing at sea

Day 9  Arrive Southampton

Interior 12 £849

Ocean View 8 £1,049

Deluxe Balcony 2C† £1,199 

Concierge Class C3 £1,499 

AquaClass® A2 £1,649 

Sky Suite S2 £2,399

Fares are based on 29th April 2017 departure 

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM

Your reader offers Ltd Launch fares
Stateroom Grade Reader Offers Ltd  
  fare (pp)

MaY 2017
Sun 7  Embark Celebrity Eclipse® and depart Southampton

Mon 8  St. Peter Port, Guernsey

Tue 9  Cork (from Cobh), Ireland

Fri 12  Akureyri, Iceland

Sat 13  Ísafjörður, Iceland

Sun 14  Reykjavík, Iceland (overnight stay on board)

Mon 15  Reykjavík, Iceland

Wed 17  Belfast, Northern Ireland (depart late night)

Fri 19  Arrive Southampton

Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

Interior 12 £1,299

Ocean View 8 £1,599

Deluxe Balcony 2C† £1,799 

Concierge Class C3 £2,099 

AquaClass® A2 £2,299 

Sky Suite S2 £3,499

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM 
THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL 2017

Your reader offers Ltd Launch fares
Stateroom Grade Reader Offers Ltd  
  fare (pp)

Geiranger, Norway

IceLand & IreLand 
12 NIGHTS DEPARTING 7TH MAY 2017

norwegIan fjords
8 NIGHTS DEPARTING 29TH APRIL & 26TH AUGUST 2017

Godafoss, Iceland

THE 2017 NO-FLY  
Modern  
LuXurY  
LAUNcH PROMOTION

free
UP TO $300  

ON BOARD SPEND*

Be one of the  
fIrst to BooK

Brand new eXcLusIVe ProMotIon
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Day 1  Embark Celebrity Eclipse® and depart Southampton

Day 2  Bruges (from Zeebrugge), Belgium

Day 5  Stockholm, Sweden

Day 6  Tallinn, Estonia

Day 7 -  St. Petersburg, Russia (two night stay on board)

Day 9 

Day 11  Berlin (from Warnemünde), Germany

Day 12  Copenhagen, Denmark (depart late night)

Day 15  Arrive Southampton

Days not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea 
Itinerary is based on 21st May 2017 departure

Interior 12 £1,499

Ocean View 8 £1,849

Deluxe Balcony 2C† £2,049 

Concierge Class C3 £2,349 

AquaClass® A2 £2,549 

Sky Suite S2 £3,799

Fares are based on 18th June 2017 departure

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM 
THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL 2017

Your reader offers Ltd Launch fares
Stateroom Grade Reader Offers Ltd  
  fare (pp)

Day 1  Embark Celebrity Eclipse® and depart Southampton
Day 3  Copenhagen, Denmark (arrive pm - overnight stay  

on board)
Day 4  Copenhagen, Denmark
Day 6  Tallinn, Estonia
Day 7  St. Petersburg, Russia (overnight stay on board)
Day 8  St. Petersburg, Russia
Day 9  Helsinki, Finland
Day 10  Stockholm, Sweden
Day 12  Berlin (from Warnemünde), Germany
Day 15 Arrive Southampton
Days not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea 
Itinerary is based on 18th June 2017 departure

Interior 12 £1,399

Ocean View 8 £1,699

Deluxe Balcony 2C† £1,899 

Concierge Class C3 £2,199 

AquaClass® A2 £2,399 

Sky Suite S2 £3,699

Fares are based on 21st May 2017 departure

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM 

THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL 2017

Your reader offers Ltd Launch fares
Stateroom Grade Reader Offers Ltd  
  fare (pp)

St. Petersburg, Russia St. Petersburg, Russia

scandInaVIa & st. PetersBurG 
14 NIGHTS DEPARTING 18TH JUNE & 16TH JULY 2017

st. PetersBurG dIscoVerY 
14 NIGHTS DEPARTING 21ST MAY, 2ND & 30TH JULY 2017

INcLUDING A DOUBLE OVERNIGHT STAY IN ST. PETERSBURG

13 nIGht ItInerarY aLso aVaILaBLe -  
PLease caLL for  detaILs

THE 2017 NO-FLY  
Modern  
LuXurY  
LAUNcH PROMOTION

Brand neW eXcLusIVe ProMotIon

free
UP TO $300  

ON BOARD SPEND*

Be one of the  
fIrst to BooK
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Amsterdam, Netherlands

THE MAIDEN BRITISH ISLES & FRENCH OPEN  14 NIGHTS DEPARTING 4TH JUNE 2017

AN OVERNIGHT & LATE NIGHT STAY IN LE HAVRE ALLOWS GUESTS TO STAY FOR THE FRENCH OPEN FINALS!×

+The Celebrity Cruises Early Booking Guarantee promotion is applicable to new bookings between 17th November 2015 - 29th February 2016 on selected new 2017/18 sailings. Bookings created during 
Celebrity Cruises Early booking Guarantee promotion are entitled to one change to another promotion on the same ship & sail date originally booked, if available, paying the new prevailing fare. Bookings 
must be amended before 31st December 2016 to qualify for the one and only change at no loss of deposit. All Z, Y, X, XC, XA and W categories are not applicable to the promotion. Further terms and 
conditions apply. xTickets to the French Open are not included and will be at an additional cost. Booking conditions of Celebrity Cruises® apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

JUNE 2017
Sun 4  Embark Celebrity Eclipse® and depart Southampton

Mon 5  St. Peter Port, Guernsey

Tue 6  Cherbourg, France

Wed 7  Bruges (from Zeebrugge), Belgium

Thu 8  Amsterdam, Netherlands (overnight stay on board) 
See the sights on a canal cruise or take a bus tour to  
a traditional Dutch village; walk through fields of flowers 
or cycle through tranquil, green pastures; take a walking 
tour or explore a traditional cheese market. With so 
much to see and do in and around Amsterdam, the 
possibilities are endless

Fri 9  Amsterdam, Netherlands

Sat 10  Paris (from Le Havre), France (overnight stay on board) 
Take a trip to the ‘City of Love', full of gastronomic fare 
and world-class museums including The Louvre. Of 
course, no trip is complete without ascending the  
Eiffel Tower for blistering views of Paris

Sun 11  Paris (from Le Havre), France (depart late night) 
With a late night departure you can enjoy all the action 
of the French Open Finals×

Tue 13  Glasgow (from Greenock), Scotland 
Glasgow has so much to offer including a world-
class cultural scene, fantastic shopping and historic 
architecture. Explore Glasgow's history by visiting Tall 

Ship Glenlee at the Riverside Museum, the great Titan 
Crane on the Clyde and the fascinating Kelvingrove Art 
Gallery and Museum

Wed 14  Liverpool, England

Thu 15  Dublin, Ireland 
Dublin's pubs and bars are world-renowned from the 
city's oldest, The Brazen Head, to the newest wine bar.  
A visit to the Guinness Storehouse and Brewery provides 
an insight into the history of Ireland’s favourite tipple, or if 
you wish to shop Grafton Street is the place for you

Fri 16  Cork (from Cobh), Ireland

Sun 18  Arrive Southampton

Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

Interior 12 £1,549
Ocean View 8 £1,899
Deluxe Balcony 2C† £2,099 
Concierge Class C3 £2,399 
AquaClass® A2 £2,599 
Sky Suite S2 £3,849
JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM 

THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL 2017

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD LAUNCH FARES
Stateroom Grade Reader Offers Ltd  
  fare (pp)

THE FRENCH OPEN×

Enjoy your chance to witness the most prestigious clay court 
event in the world as a late night departure on 11th June 
means you can witness all the exciting action of the 
French Open Finals! Held at the Stade Roland Garros, 
named after the famous French Aviator, the French 
Open is the second of the four major ‘Grand Slam’ 
tennis tournaments. Don’t miss your chance to 
embark on this Celebrity Signature sailing.

BRAND NEW ExCLUSIvE PROMOTION

2015
Celebrity Eclipse

Best from the UK
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BRAND NEW EXcLUsivE PROMOTiON

FREE
uP TO $300  

ON BOaRD SPEND*

BE ONE OF THE  
FiRsT TO BOOK

sEPTEMBER 2017

Sun 3  Embark Celebrity Eclipse® and depart Southampton

Wed 6  Gibraltar

Fri 8  Nice (from Villefranche), France

Sat 9  Florence/Pisa (from La Spezia), Italy

Sun 10  Rome (from Civitavecchia), Italy

Mon 11  Genoa, Italy

Wed 13  Málaga, Spain

Thu 14  Lisbon, Portugal

Sun 17  Arrive Southampton

Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

Interior 12 £1,599

Ocean View 8 £1,949

Deluxe Balcony 2C† £2,149 

Concierge Class C3 £2,449 

AquaClass® A2 £2,649 

Sky Suite S2 £3,899

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM 

THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL 2017

YOUR READER OFFERs LTD LAUNcH FAREs
Stateroom Grade Reader Offers Ltd  
  fare (pp)

sEPTEMBER 2017
Sun 17  Embark Celebrity Eclipse® and depart Southampton

Mon 18  Relaxing at sea

Tue 19  La Coruña, Spain

Wed 20  Relaxing at sea

Thu 21  Funchal, Madeira

Fri 22  Relaxing at sea

Sat 23  Ponta Delgada, Azores

Sun 24  Relaxing at sea

Mon 25  Lisbon, Portugal (arrive pm)

Tue 26 -  Relaxing at sea
Wed 27

Thu 28  Arrive Southampton

Interior 12 £1,199

Ocean View 8 £1,499

Deluxe Balcony 2C† £1,699 

Concierge Class C3 £1,949 

AquaClass® A2 £2,049 

Sky Suite S2 £2,999

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM 

THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL 2017

YOUR READER OFFERs LTD LAUNcH FAREs
Stateroom Grade Reader Offers Ltd  
  fare (pp)

Florence, Italy Funchal, Madeira

AZOREs, sPAiN & PORTUGAL 
11 NIGHTS DEPaRTING 17TH SEPTEMBER 2017

WEsTERN MEDiTERRANEAN 
14 NIGHTS DEPaRTING 3RD SEPTEMBER 2017
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+The Celebrity Cruises Early Booking Guarantee promotion is applicable to new bookings between 17th November 2015 - 29th February 2016 on selected new 2017/18 sailings. Bookings created during Celebrity 
Cruises Early booking Guarantee promotion are entitled to one change to another promotion on the same ship & sail date originally booked, if available, paying the new prevailing fare. Bookings must be 
amended before 31st December 2016 to qualify for the one and only change at no loss of deposit. All Z, Y, X, XC, XA and W categories are not applicable to the promotion. Further terms and conditions apply. 
Booking conditions of Celebrity Cruises® apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Santa Cruz, TenerifePena National Palace, Lisbon, Portugal

Day 1  Embark Celebrity Eclipse® and depart Southampton

Day 2 -  Relaxing at sea
Day 3

Day 4 - Funchal, Madeira (arrive pm - overnight stay on board)
Day 5

Day 6  Santa Cruz, Tenerife

Day 7  Arrecife, Lanzarote (depart early pm)

Day 8  Relaxing at sea

Day 9  Vigo, Spain

Day 10  Relaxing at sea

Day 11  Arrive Southampton

Itinerary is based on 18th October 2017 departure

Interior 12 £1,049
Ocean View 8 £1,349
Deluxe Balcony 2C† £1,549 
Concierge Class C3 £1,799 
AquaClass® A2 £1,899 
Sky Suite S2 £2,849

Fares are based on 18th October 2017 departure

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM 
THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL 2017

Your reader offers Ltd Launch fares
Stateroom Grade Reader Offers Ltd  
  fare (pp)

canarY IsLands & MadeIra 
10 NIGHTS DEPARTING 8TH & 18TH OCTOBER 2017

septeMber 2017
Thu 28  Embark Celebrity Eclipse® and depart Southampton
Fri 29  Relaxing at sea
Sat 30  Lisbon, Portugal (arrive afternoon - overnight stay  

on board)
october 2017
Sun 1  Lisbon, Portugal
Mon 2  Relaxing at sea
Tue 3  Santa Cruz, Tenerife
Wed 4  Funchal, Madeira
Thu 5  Relaxing at sea
Fri 6  La Coruña, Spain
Sat 7  Relaxing at sea
Sun 8  Arrive Southampton

Interior 12 £1,149

Ocean View 8 £1,449

Deluxe Balcony 2C† £1,649 

Concierge Class C3 £1,899 

AquaClass® A2 £1,999 

Sky Suite S2 £2,949
JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM 

THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL 2017

Your reader offers Ltd Launch fares
Stateroom Grade Reader Offers Ltd  
  fare (pp)

LIsbon & the canarY IsLands 
10 NIGHTS DEPARTING 28TH SEPTEmBER 2017

2015
Celebrity Eclipse

Best from the UK

What’s IncLuded 
IN yOuR READER OffERS LTD LAuNCH PROmOTION

Exclusive Reader Offers Ltd bonus - FREE up to $300 on 
board spend* for Deluxe Balcony Staterooms and above

All bookings will benefit from Celebrity Cruises®  
early booking guarantee!+

On board the newly refurbished Celebrity Eclipse® – awarded 
‘Best ship from the UK’ for the last three consecutive years  

at the UK Cruiser’s Choice Awards – you’ll experience 
impressive levels of Modern LuxurySM and outstanding  

service along with many unique touches:

- The ambience is uniquely Celebrity. Warm and  
welcoming, sophisticated and stylish, reassuringly  
luxurious and spacious, yet comfortably relaxed

- Indulge in a range of restaurants offering sumptuous cuisine

- Thrilling entertainment including electrifying shows in the 
main theatre – surreal feats of acrobatics, exclusive speciality 

acts, musicals, comedy shows and much more

- Experience cruise firsts including the top deck Lawn Club; 
half an acre of real grass lawn where you can enjoy a picnic on 
freshly mown grass or enjoy a game of golf, croquet or bowls

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 7,798 when booking from this  
fantastic promotion††
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SCANDINAVIA &  
ST. PETERSBURG
12 NIGHTS DEPARTING  

2ND MAY 2016

May 2016
Mon 2 Embark Marco Polo and depart London 

Tilbury
Tue 3  Relaxing at sea
Wed 4  aalborg, Denmark
Thu 5  Warnemünde (for Berlin), Germany
Fri 6  Relaxing at sea
Sat 7  Tallinn, Estonia
Sun 8 -  St. Petersburg, Russia 
Mon 9 (overnight stay on board)
Tue 10  Helsinki, Finland
Wed 11  Stockholm, Sweden
Thu 12  Relaxing at sea
Fri 13  TRANSIT THE KIEL CANAL
Sat 14  arrive London Tilbury

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD  
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE PRICES

CABIN GrAde 1st pAsseNGer   2Nd pAsseNGer   
  prICe  prICe

Voyager Inside  IG<  £1,649 FREE

Voyager OG<  £2,289 FREE 
Ocean View

Premium   12  £3,299 FREE 
Ocean View

De Luxe  DL  £3,999 FREE 
Ocean View

Junior Suite  JS  £4,699 FREE

GRAND BRITISH  
ISLES DISCOVERY

12 NIGHTS DEPARTING  
31ST MAY & 3RD AUGUST 2016

Day 1  Embark Magellan and depart London 
Tilbury

Day 2  Relaxing at sea
Day 3  Invergordon, Scotland
Day 4  Kirkwall, Orkney Islands
Day 5  Stornoway, Outer Hebrides
Day 6  Tobermory, Isle of Mull
Day 7  Belfast, Northern Ireland
Day 8  Dublin, Ireland
Day 9  Cobh (for Cork), Ireland
Day 10  St. Mary’s, Isles of Scilly
Day 11  St. Malo, France
Day 12  Honfleur, France
Day 13  arrive London Tilbury
Itinerary is based on 31st May 2016 departure and  
ports of call may vary on other date

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD  
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE PRICES

CABIN GrAde 1st pAsseNGer   2Nd pAsseNGer   
  prICe  prICe

Voyager Inside  IG<  £1,689 FREE
Voyager OG<  £2,349 FREE 
Ocean View
Standard Plus 8 £2,599 FREE 
Ocean View
Superior Plus  11 £3,139 FREE 
Ocean View
Premium   12  — SOLD OUT — 
Ocean View
Prices and availability are based on 31st May 2016 departure

BALTIC CITIES   
& ST. PETERSBURG

12 NIGHTS DEPARTING  
12TH JUNE, 15TH JULY, 15TH AUGUST 

& 12TH SEPTEMBER 2016

Day 1  Embark Magellan and depart London 
Tilbury

Day 2  Relaxing at sea
Day 3  Copenhagen, Denmark
Day 4  Warnemünde (for Berlin), Germany
Day 5  Relaxing at sea
Day 6  Tallinn, Estonia
Day 7  St. Petersburg, Russia  

(overnight stay on board)
Day 8  St. Petersburg, Russia
Day 9  Helsinki, Finland
Day 10  Nynäshamn, Sweden
Day 11 -  Relaxing at sea
Day 12
Day 13  arrive London Tilbury

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD  
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE PRICES

CABIN GrAde 1st pAsseNGer   2Nd pAsseNGer   
  prICe  prICe

Voyager Inside  IG<  £1,689 FREE
Voyager OG<  £2,349 FREE 
Ocean View
Superior 9 £2,899 FREE 
Ocean View
Premium   12  £3,379 FREE 
Ocean View
De Luxe Suite  DS  £6,029 FREE

Prices and availability are based on  
12th September 2016 departure

THE BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
CRUISE PROMOTION

NO-FLY 
ADULTS-ONLY  

CRUISING

SAVE  
£6,229± UP 

TO

PLEASE DO NOT DELAY  
LIMITED 

AVAILABILITY 

DON’T MISS OUT ON OUR BEST-SELLING VOYAGES
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ICELAND &  
THE FAROES

12 NIGHTS DEPARTING  
22ND JUNE 2016

June 2016
Wed 22 embark Marco Polo and depart newcastle 
Fri 24 Tórshavn, Faroe Islands 
Sat 25 Seyðisfjörður, Iceland 
Sun 26 Akureyri, Iceland
Mon 27 Ísafjörður, Iceland 
Tue 28 Reykjavík, Iceland
Wed 29 Heimaey, Westmann Islands 
 CIRCUMNAVIGATE SURTSEY 
July 2016
Fri 1 lerwick, Shetland Islands 
Sat 2 Kirkwall, Orkney Islands 
Sun 3 Invergordon, Scotland 
Mon 4 Arrive newcastle
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD  
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE PRICES

CABIN GrAde 1st pAsseNGer   2Nd pAsseNGer   
  prICe  prICe

Voyager Inside IG< £1,689 FREE
Voyager OG<  £2,349 FREE 
Ocean View
Premium   12  £3,379 FREE 
Ocean View
De Luxe  DL  £4,099 FREE 
Ocean View
Junior Suite  JS  £4,829 FREE

ICELAND &   
NORTHERN ISLES

12 NIGHTS DEPARTING  
24TH JUNE 2016

June 2016
Fri 24  embark Magellan and depart london 

Tilbury
Sun 26  Kirkwall, Orkney Islands
Tue 28  Heimaey, Westmann Islands 

CIRCUMNAVIGATE SURTSEY
Wed 29  Reykjavík, Iceland
Thu 30  Ísafjörður, Iceland
July 2016
Fri 1  Akureyri, Iceland
Sat 2  Seyðisfjörður, Iceland
Sun 3  Tórshavn, Faroe Islands
Mon 4  lerwick, Shetland Islands
Wed 6  Arrive london Tilbury
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD  
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE PRICES

CABIN GrAde 1st pAsseNGer   2Nd pAsseNGer   
  prICe  prICe

Voyager Inside  IG<  £1,689 FREE
Voyager OG<  £2,349 FREE 
Ocean View
Superior 9 — SOLD OUT —  
Ocean View
Premium  12 £3,379 FREE 
Ocean View
De Luxe Suite  DS  £6,029 FREE

CANARY ISLANDS   
& MADEIRA

15 NIGHTS DEPARTING  
14TH OCTOBER 2016

OcTObeR 2016
Fri 14  embark Magellan and depart london 

Tilbury

Sat 15  Amsterdam, netherlands

Wed 19  Gibraltar

Fri 21  Arrecife, lanzarote

Sat 22  las Palmas, Gran canaria

Sun 23  Santa cruz, Tenerife

Mon 24  Funchal, Madeira

Wed 26  lisbon, Portugal

Sat 29  Arrive london Tilbury
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD  
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE PRICES
CABIN GrAde 1st pAsseNGer   2Nd pAsseNGer   
  prICe  prICe

Voyager Inside  IG<  £1,739 FREE
Voyager OG<  £2,399 FREE 
Ocean View
Superior 9 £2,989 FREE 
Ocean View
Premium  12 £3,489 FREE 
Ocean View
De Luxe Suite  DS  £6,229 FREE

Wildlife sightings are not guaranteed. Automatic gratuities of £5pp per night will be added to your on board account. South Quay Travel & Leisure Ltd t/a Cruise & Maritime Voyages booking 
conditions apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
IN YOUR READER OFFERS LtD BUY ONE GEt ONE FREE PAckAGE

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE -  
Pay for the first passenger and the second passenger 

travels for FREE, saving up to £6,229± -  
Hurry, offer ends 8pm 7th December 2015

Full board accommodation on board the adults-only  
Marco Polo or Magellan, including:

- All meals, afternoon tea and late night snacks
- Welcome and farewell cocktail parties

- A wide range of on board activities including guest speakers, 
stylish cabarets and professional show entertainment

- Currency on board is £ sterling
- A truly British cruise experience

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 6,229 when booking one of  
these incredible voyages††

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN ON SELECTED VOYAGES
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CENTRAL 
MEDITERRANEAN 

Interior   L £1,499

Ocean View                 I £1,799

Deluxe Balcony           E3 £1,999

Superior Balcony         D3 £2,169

Junior Suite                  JS £3,199

Grand Suite                  GS £3,979

STATEROOM  GRADE  READER OFFERS LTD   
  FARE (PP)

YOUR ReadeR OffeRs Ltd  
aLL-incLUsive faRes

Interior   Q £899

Ocean View                 I £999

Deluxe Balcony           E3 £1,149

Superior Balcony         D3 £1,349

Junior Suite                  JS £1,899

Grand Suite                  GS SOLD OUT
Fares are based on 30th May 2016 departure

STATEROOM  GRADE  READER OFFERS LTD   
  FARE (PP)

YOUR ReadeR OffeRs Ltd  
aLL-incLUsive faRes

MAY 2016 
Sat 14 Embark Independence of the Seas® and depart Southampton 
Tue 17 Gibraltar 
Thu 19  Barcelona, Spain 
Fri 20  Nice (from Villefranche), France 
Sat 21 Rome (from Civitavecchia), Italy 
Mon 23  Valencia, Spain 
Tue 24  Málaga, Spain 
Wed 25  Seville (from Cádiz), Spain 
Sat 28  Arrive Southampton
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

14 NIghTs DEpARTINg  
14Th MAY 2016

ThE ALL-INCLUsIVE  
CRUIsE pROMOTION

bEsT-sELLERs

NORWEgIAN 
FJORDs 

Day 1   Embark Navigator of the Seas® and depart Southampton 
Day 2  Relaxing at sea
Day 3   Bergen, Norway 
Day 4   Olden, Norway 
Day 5   Ålesund, Norway 
Day 6   Stavanger, Norway 
Day 7   Relaxing at sea
Day 8   Arrive Southampton
Itinerary is based on 30th May 2016 departure and ports of call may vary on other date

7 NIghTs DEpARTINg  
30Th MAY & 28Th AUgUsT 2016

++The All-Inclusive (Select Beverage Package, Royal Refreshment Soda Package) and Free Gratuities promotion is applicable to new bookings made by 8pm 22nd December 2015, for all stateroom categories, excluding 
Z, Y, XN, X & W GTYs and for all departures between 1st December 2015 and 31st December 2016 with a duration of 6+ nights. The Select Drinks Package promotion will only be applied to guests who meet the minimum 

+FREE  
DRINKS++

FREE  
GRATUITIES++

We’re delighted to be welcoming one of Royal Caribbean’s most popular ships back home to 
Southampton – Independence of the Seas®. Half a million guests have already enjoyed this amazing 

ship, which has been voted Cruise Critic’s number one choice for families. 2016 will also see the 
stunning Navigator of the Seas® return to the UK following a revitalisation.

Please do not delay offer ends 8pm 22nd December 2015



WHAT’S INCLUDED
IN YOUR READER OFFERS LTD ALL-INcLUSIvE pAckAgE

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES
Earn up to 8,598 when you book  
one of these all-inclusive voyages†††

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM
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MEDITERRANEAN 
BEACHES  

Day 1   Embark Independence of the Seas® and depart Southampton 
Day 4   Gibraltar 
Day 6   Nice (from Villefranche), France 
Day 7   Ajaccio, Corsica 
Day 8   Cagliari, Sardinia 
Day 9 -   Palma De Mallorca, Spain (overnight stay on board)
Day 10 
Day 11   Málaga, Spain 
Day 12   Seville (from Cádiz), Spain
Day 15   Arrive Southampton 
Days not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

14 NIgHTS DEPARTINg  
18TH JUNE & 30TH JULY 2016

Interior   Q £1,699
Ocean View                 I £1,899
Deluxe Balcony           E3 £2,549
Superior Balcony         D3 £2,999
Junior Suite                  JS £4,299

Fares are based on 18th June 2016 departure

STATEROOM  GRADE  READER OFFERS LTD   
  FARE (PP)

YOUR ReadeR OffeRs Ltd  
aLL-incLUsive faRes

Similar itinerary also available departing 24th July 2016 on board  
Navigator of the Seas® – please call for details

IDYLLIC 
CANARIES 

10 NIgHTS DEPARTINg  
9TH SEPTEMBER & 13TH OCTOBER 2016

Day 1   Embark Independence of the Seas® and depart Southampton 

Day 4   Funchal, Madeira 

Day 5   Santa Cruz, Tenerife 

Day 6   Las Palmas, Gran Canaria 

Day 7   Arrecife, Lanzarote 

Day 9   Vigo, Spain 

Day 11   Arrive Southampton 
Days not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

YOUR ReadeR OffeRs Ltd  
aLL-incLUsive faRes

Interior   M £1,099

Ocean View                 I £1,299

Deluxe Balcony           E3 £1,499

Superior Balcony         D3 £1,699

Junior Suite                  JS £2,199

Grand Suite                  GS £2,799
Fares are based on 13th October 2016 departure

STATEROOM  GRADE  READER OFFERS LTD   
  FARE (PP)

required drinking age. The Royal Refreshment Soda Package will be applied to all guests under the minimum drinking age. Further terms and conditions apply. Royal Caribbean International® booking conditions apply. 
Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

FREE Select Drinks package++  
for all bookings including:

Beer (a selection of bottle, can and draught), wine by the 
glass (up to $8 value), fountain soft drinks

with souvenir cup and non-alcoholic cocktails
+

FREE gratuities++ for all bookings
please do not delay offer ends 8pm 22nd December 2015

Full board accommodation in a spacious, well-appointed 
stateroom including:

- Enjoy an amazing range of bars and lounges

- A fantastic choice of dining options, including the spacious and 
grand main dining room with flavours to suit every mood

- Witness dazzling entertainment from  
West End style shows to live music, and comedians  

to acrobatic displays; you’ll find something to suit all tastes
- Immerse yourself in a range of activities, from relaxing in the 

adults-only solarium to trying your luck in the casino
- Relax in the on board whirlpools while enjoying a drink  

from the bar, and soak up the warm sunshine



±Maximum savings are based on two adults sharing an OSV grade on 26th September and 10th October 2016 departures.

Lake of Sete Cidades, Azores

GRATUITIES 
INCLUDED

ALL-INCLUSIVE DRINKS 
PACKAGE AVAILABLE  
FOR ONLY £20PP PER NIGHT++ £1,300±up  

to

SAVE

MAY 2016
Sun 22  Embark Voyager and depart Portsmouth for your 15 night escape to 

Madeira & The Azores  
Mon 23  St. Peter Port, Guernsey 
Wed 25  La Coruña, Spain 
Sat 28  Horta, Azores 
Sun 29  Ponta Delgada, Azores 
Tue 31  Funchal, Madeira 

JUNE 2016 
Wed 1  Porto Santo, Portugal HMAIDEN CALLH

Fri 3  Lisbon, Portugal
Mon 6  Arrive Portsmouth
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

JUNE 2016
Mon 20  Embark Voyager and depart Harwich for your 12 night Icelandic Exploration 
Tue 21 Relaxing at sea
Wed 22  Bergen, Norway (depart late night) 
Thu 23 - Relaxing at sea
Fri 24
Sat 25  Akureyri, Iceland 
Sun 26  Ísafjörður, Iceland 
Mon 27  Reykjavík, Iceland 
Tue 28 Relaxing at sea
Wed 29  Tórshavn, Faroe Islands 
Thu 30 Relaxing at sea
JULY 2016 
Fri 1 Relaxing at sea 
Sat 2  Arrive Harwich

15 NIGHTS dEPARTING 22Nd MAY 2016 12 NIGHTS dEPARTING 20TH JUNE 2016

ESCAPE TO MADEIRA & THE AZORES VIKING LANDS & ICELANDIC EXPLORER

CABIN GRADE  wAs fARE (pp)± READER offERs ltD  
   fARE (pp) 

Your exclusive reader offers ltd fares

Superior Outside OSP £2,239 £1,679 
Superior View Outside OSV £2,429 £1,819

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN

CABIN GRADE  wAs fARE (pp)± READER offERs ltD  
   fARE (pp) 

Your exclusive reader offers ltd fares

Superior Outside OSP £2,239 £1,679 
Superior View Outside OSV £2,419 £1,799

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN

YOUR GUEST SPEAKERS INCLUDE:
MICHAEL SCOTT BSC OBE - Michael is a writer, broadcaster and regular cruise  
ship speaker with a wide interest in the natural world. He has travelled as a speaker  
with Voyages of Discovery to ports ranging from the Amazon to Arabia, and from  
Svalbard to Cape Horn

IAN WRIGHT - Ian is a Conservation Specialist Manager for the National Trust based  
in Bodmin Cornwall. Ian also leads on Garden Specialist Advice in the South West and 
Wales. Ian has 35 years of experience in the heritage garden sector in a variety of roles

YOUR GUEST SPEAKERS INCLUDE:
DR SUSAN GUBBAY - A marine ecologist, diver and conservationist for over 20 years, 
Dr Gubbay is a freelance marine consultant working on projects for the public, private 
and nongovernmental sectors on marine ecology, marine conservation and coastal 
management

SIR JAMES HODGE KCVO CMG - Sir James Hodge retired after a 37 year career in the 
British Diplomatic Service. Before joining the Foreign Office he studied Old Norse language 
and literature in Iceland and later served as a diplomat in Denmark
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THE DISCOVERY CRUISE SALE



Booking conditions of Voyages of Discovery apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

September 2016
Mon 26  Fly from London to Athens, Greece 

Upon arrival, transfer to the port in Piraeus and embark Voyager  
for your 13 night cruise

Tue 27 Relaxing at sea
Wed 28 Thessaloniki, Greece 
Thu 29  Kavala, Greece 
Fri 30  Istanbul, Turkey (overnight stay on board) 
OctOber 2016 
Sat 1  Istanbul, Turkey 
Sun 2  Çanakkale, Turkey 
Mon 3  Dikili, Turkey (depart late night) 
Tue 4  Cesme, Turkey 
Wed 5  Kos, Greece 
Thu 6  Santorini, Greece 
Fri 7  Gythion, Greece 
Sat 8  Athens (from Piraeus), Greece (overnight stay on board) 
Sun 9  Athens (from Piraeus), Greece  

Disembark and transfer to the airport for your flight to London 

OctOber 2016

Sun 9  Fly from London to Athens, Greece 
Upon arrival, transfer to the port in Piraeus and embark Voyager for your  
13 night cruise, beginning with an overnight stay on board 

Mon 10  Athens (from Piraeus), Greece 
Tue 11  Volos, Greece 
Wed 12  Thassos, Greece 
Thu 13  Lesvos, Greece HMAIDEN CALLH (depart early afternoon)  

Izmir, Turkey (overnight stay on board) 

Fri 14  Izmir, Turkey (depart late night) 

Sat 15  Kusadasi, Turkey (overnight stay on board) 

Sun 16  Kusadasi, Turkey 
Mon 17  Bodrum, Turkey (depart late night) 

Tue 18  Rhodes, Greece 
Wed 19  Kas, Turkey HMAIDEN CALLH

Thu 20  Alanya, Turkey 
Fri 21  Larnaca, Cyprus (overnight stay on board) 

Sat 22  Larnaca, Cyprus  
Disembark and transfer to the airport for your flight to London

13 NIGHTS DEPARTING 26TH SEPTEMBER 2016 13 NIGHTS DEPARTING 9TH OCTOBER 2016

GreeK & tUrKISH DeLIGHt tALeS OF tUrKeY & A GrecIAN eScApADe

CABIN GRADE  wAs fARE (pp)± READER offERs ltD  
   fARE (pp) 

Your exclusive reader offers ltd fares

Superior Outside OSP £2,379 £1,779 
Superior View Outside OSV £2,569 £1,919

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN

CABIN GRADE  wAs fARE (pp)± READER offERs ltD  
   fARE (pp) 

Your exclusive reader offers ltd fares

Superior Outside OSP £2,379 £1,779 
Superior View Outside OSV £2,569 £1,919

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN

INCREDIBLE SAVINGS OF UP TO £1,300± 

Full board cruising on board Voyager, including: 

- All meals during your cruise 

- Complimentary tea and coffee (at selected venues) 

- Captain’s drinks parties and gala dinners 

- Daily entertainment including a programme of informative  
talks by port lecturers and guest speakers whilst on board 

Gratuities included for your cabin stewardess  
and restaurant waiters 

Flights and overseas transfers  

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES  
Earn up to 3,838 when booking  
one of these voyages††

IN YOUR INCREDIBLE  
READER OFFERS LTD PACKAGE

WHat’s iNcluded

Voyager

 
 

®

YOUr GUeSt SpeAKerS INcLUDe:
STEVE RAGNALL - Steve has a lifetime’s love of the sea and its history. He has lectured 
extensively on maritime history around the world and is proud to be an honorary member  
of the Merchant Navy Association

15To book any of these magnificent cruises call today on 0845 458 4598 Blue Horizons | Your Cruise Miles Magazine
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DISCOVER SOME OF THE 
MOST SPECTACULAR 
SCENERY ON EARTH

SEASONAL  
EXPEDITIONS TO THE  

BEAUTIFUL
NorwegiaN  

Coast 

Enjoy a unique opportunity to 
witness the seasonal changes of the 
picturesque Norwegian coastline 
during Spring or Autumn. No matter 
which time you visit you’ll experience 
unmatched beauty, action-filled 
adventures and unique cultures that 
will take your breath away.

+Free Binoculars are for Arctic Superior Outside Cabins only, is subject to availability, based on one per booking and is for UK mainland addresses only. <All cabins are sold on a guaranteed basis; therefore cabin numbers and meal times will not be confirmed at time of booking. xAll shore excursions are at a further supplement, subject to availability and change, may not be applicable for 
all departures, are weather permitting and may not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions. Further terms and conditions apply. Please note Hurtigruten ships are working ships. Hurtigruten booking conditions apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

sPriNg HigHLigHts
•	 Experience three seasons in one journey

•	 Sail into the spectacular Lyngenfjord

•	 Take part in winter activities north of  
the Arctic Circle

•	 See unique migratory birdlife at this  
time of year

Travelling the 2,400 kilometres between 
Bergen and Kirkenes in spring is an 
awesome experience. The contrast between 
southern and northern Norway is huge. From 
Bergen to Trondheim you will sail through 
a lush and green landscape in blossom 
in close to summer temperatures. Further 
north in the Arctic region, winter struggles 
to maintain its grip. As you cross the Arctic 
Circle sailing towards the North Cape and 
Finnmark – it is usually full winter.

summer and winter excursions at  
the same time×

You can participate in a wide range of 
adventures. Experience winter excursions 
like dog sledging, King Crab expeditions 
and snow-mobiling in the north, fishing in 
Lofoten, bird watching and RIB adventures 
further south. You will notice that every 
new day brings a marked increase in both 
daylight hours and the greenery as you sail 
along the ever-changing landscape.

the taste of spring
The on board dining reflects the true 
character of the coastline, adding to 
a memorable and distinctive travel 
experience. Enjoy fresh Arctic char from 
local suppliers delivered to the ship just a 
few hours before dinner. Other tempting 
spring delicacies might be cod, mussel 
soup, chicken leg confit and rose-flavoured 
strawberry dessert. On deck you can 
participate in cod tongue cutting and taste 
fresh prawns from local fishermen when you 
sail into the Lyngenfjord.

aUtUMN HigHLigHts
•		The autumn light, bright colours 

and clean air enhance the tranquil 
atmosphere

•		Visit the town next to the Russian border 
and Hurtigruten’s turning point, Kirkenes

•		Cross the Arctic Circle 

As summer fades, the first cool evenings 
summon the colours of autumn. The fresh 
and clear coastal air enhances the intense 
red and yellow that fills mountainsides, 
hilltops and woods. From the deck, you may 
see the sharp profiles of the highest peaks 
sprinkled with the first snow, against the 
background of an ice blue sky. 

Visit a place that has fascinated 
visitors for centuries
The northbound autumn sailings include a 

visit to the incredibly beautiful Hjørundfjord. 
Majestic mountains surround this narrow 
fjord, and there are several excursions that 
let you explore this spectacular area.

real food experiences
Autumn is harvesting time all over 
Norway, and you get a chance to taste 
local specialties like reindeer meat and 
cloudberries on deck. The seasonal menu 
offers the best local produce from the areas 
you’ll sail through, like reindeer from Finnmark, 
salmon from Skjervøy and apples from the 
fjords. Nature’s pantry is full of delicacies 
ready for harvesting, and the on board menu, 
activities and excursions reflect this.

During these brand new spring and 
autumn sailings you’ll enjoy  a unique 
expedition experience including:
•		Expedition Team on board

•		Possibilities to join the Expedition Team on 
hikes in some ports

•		Lectures given from the Expedition Team 
every day including some out on deck

•		Gather with the Expedition Team every 
evening and recap on your day’s 
experiences

•		The hikes are offered as a “Hiking Pass”. 
Where the hikes will take place will be 
announced on board, and depends on 
the season, sailing schedule and weather 
conditions. There will be between 4-7 
hikes during a full roundtrip×

Lofoten Islands, Norway

Free  
BiNoCULars+

Free  
UP to £100  

oN BoarD sPeND*
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What’s Included  
In Your ExclusIvE  

rEadEr offErs ltd PackagE

FRee Binoculars for Arctic Superior 
Outside Cabins so you can enjoy the 
best view of the stunning scenery on 

your seasonal expedition+

FRee up to £100 on board spend for  
Polar Outside Cabins and above*

11 nights of full board cruising

A truly unique experience in a 
wonderfully care-free and relaxed 

cruising environment

Enjoy locally sourced cuisine in a stylish 
and relaxed restaurant

Gratuities are neither expected,  
nor required

Return flights from London

All overseas transfers to and from  
your ship

eXclusIVe cRuIse MIles  
Earn up to 3,798 when  
booking this beautiful voyage††

+Free Binoculars are for Arctic Superior Outside Cabins only, is subject to availability, based on one per booking and is for UK mainland addresses only. <All cabins are sold on a guaranteed basis; therefore cabin numbers and meal times will not be confirmed at time of booking. xAll shore excursions are at a further supplement, subject to availability and change, may not be applicable for 
all departures, are weather permitting and may not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions. Further terms and conditions apply. Please note Hurtigruten ships are working ships. Hurtigruten booking conditions apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

day 1 fly from london to Bergen, norway. 
upon arrival, transfer to the port and 
embark Ms nordlys

day 2 Ålesund - the art noveau city of norway 
Situated at the entrance to the 
Geirangerfjord, Ålesund could have 
been taken right out of a fairy tale. A 
trip to Aksla Mountain in the middle of 
the town is a must. Walk the 418 steps 
to the top and you will be rewarded 
with unforgettable panoramic views

day 3 trondheim - the Medieval capital 
Home to the famous Nidaros 
Cathedral, Trondheim has a rich 
cultural life with an international 
flavour, and is a popular destination 
for pilgrimages. This historic city has a 
lot to offer and the best way to enjoy 
the sights is to take a stroll around this 
medieval city

day 4  the arctic circle and the lofoten Islands

day 5 tromsø - gateway to the arctic 
Set in a majestic landscape and 
packed with culture and history, 
the splendour and vitality of Tromsø 
surprises many visitors. Take the 
Fjellheisen Cable Car to the top of 
the Fløyfjellet Mountain and enjoy 
breathtaking views of the city, 
mountains and fjords

day 6 Honningsvåg - gateway to the  
north cape× 
Take a trip to the North Cape and 
stand at the edge of the cliff with the 
iconic globe monument as you gaze 
across the ocean. With clean, crisp 
air and vistas that extend to where the 
sea meets the horizon, the North Cape 
feels like the end of the world

day 7 kirkenes - right on the russian border 
Located about 400 kilometres north of 
the Arctic Circle and as far east as St. 
Petersburg, Kirkenes is the home of a 
fantastic snow hotel, and activities like 
snowmobiling and dog sledging are 
popular during springtime×

day 8 Hammerfest – tromsø 
At 70.7° north, Hammerfest is an Arctic 
town that's full of life and considered to 
be the world’s northernmost town. Tonight 
you can visit Tromsø’s most recognisable 
landmark – the Arctic Cathedral

day 9 the lofoten Islands 
Sailing through the breathtaking 
beauty of Lofoten will give you 
unforgettable views of steep 
mountains, wild nature and small, 
picturesque villages

day 10 arctic circle and seven sisters 
Enjoy stunning scenery of the beautiful 
Helgeland coast with its myriad islets 
and steep granite walls. Make sure you 
are on deck to admire spectacular 
views of the Seven Sisters mountain 
range as you approach Sandnessjøen

day 11 trondheim - Ålesund

day 12 Bergen 
Bergen is surrounded by seven 
mountains, and one of the most popular 
attractions in the world: the fjords. 
Enjoy your final nautical miles cruising 
the stunning scenery before you bid 
farewell to your ship, her wonderful crew 
and fellow passengers. Transfer to the 
airport for your flight to London

Above is a selection of the ports of call visited.  
For a full itinerary, please ask your Cruise Specialist

11 nIGhts DEPARTING 18th aPRIl & 19th sePteMBeR 2016

YouR eXclusIVe  
ReadeR oFFeRs ltd PRIces

cabin< reader offers ltd price (pp)

Polar Inside  £1,249
Polar Outside†  £1,549
Arctic Superior Outside £1,899
Solo prices available on request

Prices and availability based on 18th April 2016 departure

eXPloRe the aRctIc WIth a RanGe oF shoRe eXcuRsIons (AVAILABLE AT A SUPPLEMENT)×

UK’S TOP AGENT FORBRand neW eXclusIVe  
ReadeR oFFeRs ltd 

PRoMotIon
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EXCLUSIVELY REDUCED PRICES - ONLY AVAILABLE TO BOOK WITH READER OFFERS LTD

Where stated passengers can choose one added benefit. *On board spend is per cabin, based on two adults sharing and is tiered depending on cabin grade and voyage booked. #Car parking is subject to availability and is based on one parking space per booking. ##Coach transfers are subject to availability and other terms and conditions apply. P&O Cruises booking conditions apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions. 

The incredible no-fly 
CARIBBEAN CRUISE SALE

+ ORSAVE  
UP TO £900± OR

ShoreS of The cAribbeAn & AZoreS  
24 niGhTS dePArTinG 25Th noVeMber 2016

NOVEMBER 2016 
Fri 25 Embark Arcadia and depart Southampton 
DECEMBER 2016 
Sun 4 St. John’s, Antigua 
Mon 5 Road Town, Tortola 
Tue 6 Philipsburg, St. Maarten 
Wed 7 Basseterre, St. Kitts 
Thu 8 Fort-de-France, Martinique 
Fri 9 Castries, St. Lucia 
Thu 15 Ponta Delgada, Azores 
Mon 19 Arrive Southampton 
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

yoUr reAder offerS lTd SAle fAreS
CABIN GRADE FULL FARE (PP)± READER OFFERS LTD 

SALE FARE (PP)

Inside  PF £1,899 £1,799
Free upgrade to an Outside Cabin (NC†)^

Deluxe Balcony EF £2,699 £2,399
Deluxe Balcony  EA £3,099 £2,799
Mini Suite CE £4,049 £3,649
Suite B4 £4,599 £4,149
Suite B1 £5,049 £4,599

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN

The cAribbeAn chriSTMAS & neW yeAr crUiSe   
24 niGhTS dePArTinG 16Th deceMber 2016

DECEMBER 2016  
Fri 16 Embark Aurora and depart Southampton 
Sun 18 La Coruña, Spain 
Sun 25 CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS DAY AT SEA 
Mon 26 St. John’s, Antigua 
Tue 27 Philipsburg, St. Maarten 
Wed 28 Roseau, Dominica 
Thu 29 St. George’s, Grenada 
Fri 30 Bridgetown, Barbados 
Sat 31 SPEND NEW YEAR’S EVE AT SEA 
JANUARY 2017 
Thu 5 Ponta Delgada, Azores 
Mon 9 Arrive Southampton 
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

yoUr reAder offerS lTd SAle fAreS
CABIN GRADE FULL FARE (PP)± READER OFFERS LTD 

SALE FARE (PP)

Inside  PF £2,449 £2,299
Outside LF £3,099 £2,899
Balcony GF £3,799 £3,599
Deluxe Balcony  EE £4,449 £4,199
Mini Suite CD £6,599 £6,199
Suite B5 £7,849 £7,449
Suite B1 £8,349 £7,899

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN

DESTINATION 
HIGHLIGHTS

CASTRIES, ST. LUCIA 
You'll find treasures at every turn, from the majestic 

Pitons to the sun-drenched shores. Discover the natural 
beauty of its lush rainforest or take a trip to the only 

drive-in volcano in the world

FORT-DE-FRANCE, MARTINIqUE 
This chic, beautiful beguiling island offers a taste of 
France deep in the heart of the Caribbean. It also 

possesses an endearing West Indian warmth in its 
personality and a special Caribbean spice in its music, 

dance and cuisine

FREE  
UP TO £980  

On bOard sPend*

FREE  
COaCH TransFers##

FREE  
Car ParKInG#
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Where stated passengers can choose one added benefit. *On board spend is per cabin, based on two adults sharing and is tiered depending on cabin grade and voyage booked. #Car parking is subject to availability and is based on one parking space per booking. ##Coach transfers are subject to availability and other terms and conditions apply. P&O Cruises booking conditions apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions. 

CARIBBEAN & USA  
35 NIGHTS DEPARTING 4TH jANUARy 2017

JANUARY 2017 
Wed 4 Embark Oceana and depart Southampton
Sun 8 Ponta Delgada, Azores
Sat 14 Castries, St. Lucia
Sun 15 Basseterre, St. Kitts
Mon 16 Road Town, Tortola
Wed 18 Montego Bay, Jamaica
Thu 19 Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands
Fri 20 Cozumel, Mexico 
Sun 22 -  New Orleans, USA
Mon 23 (overnight stay on board) 
Wed 25 Key West, USA
Thu 26 Port Everglades, USA
Fri 27 Port Canaveral, USA
Sat 28 Charleston, USA
FEBRUARY 2017
Mon 6 La Coruña, Spain
Wed 8 Arrive Southampton
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

yOUR READER OFFERS LTD SALE FARES
CABIN GRADE FULL FARE (PP)± READER OFFERS LTD 

SALE FARE (PP)

Inside  PF £2,699 £2,499
Outside LF £3,499 £3,299
Outside KE £3,619 £3,429
Balcony  HE £4,249 £4,149
Mini Suite C4 - £8,899
Mini Suite C1 - £9,499

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN

CARIBBEAN & PANAMA CANAL  
35 NIGHTS DEPARTING 8TH FEBRUARy 2017

FEBRUARY 2017 
Wed 8  Embark Oceana and depart Southampton 
Fri 10 La Coruña, Spain 
Sat 18 St. John’s, Antigua 
Sun 19 Castries, St. Lucia 
Mon 20 Bridgetown, Barbados 
Tue 21  St. George’s, Grenada 
Thu 23  Oranjestad, Aruba 
Sat 25  TRANSIT THE PANAMA CANAL 
Mon 27 Roatán, Honduras 
Tue 28 Costa Maya, Mexico 
MARCH 2017 
Thu 2 Montego Bay, Jamaica
Sat 4 Tortola, British Virgin Islands 
Sun 5 Philipsburg, St. Maarten 
Sat 11 Ponta Delgada, Azores 
Wed 15 Arrive Southampton 
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

yOUR READER OFFERS LTD SALE FARES
CABIN GRADE FULL FARE (PP)± READER OFFERS LTD 

SALE FARE (PP)

Inside  PF £2,699 £2,499
Outside LF £3,499 £3,299
Outside KE £3,619 £3,429
Balcony  HE £4,299 £4,149
Mini Suite C4 - £9,099
Mini Suite C1   SOLD OUT 

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN

WHAT'S INCLUDED 
IN yOUR READER OFFERS LTD PACkAGE

Enjoy your choice of one of the following benefits:
FREE up to £980 on board spending money* 

How will you spend yours? In the spa? On a shore excursion? 
Or in one of the many bars?

— OR —
FREE car parking at Southampton port# 
Saving £££s on your overall holiday cost

— OR —
FREE coach transfers** 

So you can start relaxing before your holiday even begins

Full board accommodation on board Arcadia, Aurora or Oceana including: 
- A uniquely British cruising experience 

- A selection of dining options from informal buffets to fine dining 
- A choice of pools to relax and unwind in or simply soak up the sun on deck 
- Spectacular entertainment from live music to West End quality performers

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 18,998 when booking one of these  
incredible voyages, worth £189 off your next  
booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

RoAD ToWN, ToRToLA 
Rising 1,700 feet at its highest point and famed for its 
rugged volcanic landscape, Tortola has preserved its 
untouched charm, making it an ideal retreat to relax 
and unwind. Explore secluded beaches and walk 

along talcum powder sands

GEoRGE ToWN, GRENADA 
Grenada is known as "Spice Island" because of 

the impressive amounts of nutmeg, cloves, mace, 
cinnamon, ginger and cocoa grown here. At Carenage 

Market row upon row of stalls sell exotic fruit, 
vegetables and spices

RoSEAU, DomINICA 
Dominica's vibrant capital is host to a wealth of sights. 
Best explored on foot, the French Quarter is well worth 

discovering, as is Bayfront. The narrow streets are 
lined with buildings influenced by Spanish architecture, 
while Reggae music can be heard during the daytime

 
 

®
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Dubrovn ik

Welcome  to an exciting year on the high 
seas. Before taking up my quill to write this month’s 
column I had a sneak peek back to last January’s 
missive and my New Year’s resolutions – namely to 
visit Australia, the Amazon, Cuba, the Ganges and 
journey to Venice on the Orient Express.

I didn’t do badly. I managed three out of five among my many 

other cruises in 2015. Hopefully you read about my trips to 

Sydney and Cairns in Australia and the Ganges in Blue Horizons. 

The third was a fantastic cruise around Cuba, which looks set to 

become this year’s hottest cruise destination.

But now it is time to make a few resolutions for 2016. The first 

two are easy. The Amazon and VSOE trip to Venice are still on 

my bucket list, but having seen the great new ships and cruises 

coming up next year I’ve added a few more.

Top of the list has to be Crystal Cruises’ new island-hopping 

voyages in the Seychelles on the Crystal Esprit, the 62-passenger 

yacht that starts sailing for the company just before Christmas. 

I was lucky enough to do a cruise around the Seychelles in 2014 

and they are truly heavenly so I’d love to go back. 

I’ve also got my eye on Hurtigruten’s new expedition cruises in 

Norway (see story opposite) and Swan Hellenic’s voyage from 

Dubrovnik to Piraeus next October that includes a transit of the 

Corinth Canal in Greece. I’ve cruised through Panama, Kiel and 

Suez, so transiting tiny Corinth would round things off nicely.

Seychelles
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Hurtigruten goes exploring
Then there are the exciting changes on the way from 

Hurtigruten, the company that operates working ships along 

the Norwegian coast. Not only has it bought an additional ship, 

the 320-passenger MS Spitsbergen, but it will be offering new 

expedition-style cruises on her when she enters service next May.

MS Spitsbergen will sail from Bergen to Kirkenes and back, but 

she will cut out the night ports that Hurtigruten’s other ships 

visit. That allows her to stay longer in selected ports by day so 

passengers have more time to explore ashore. It also gives her 

time to sail into Geirangerfjord, which will be one of many scenic 

highlights on the voyage north (Bergen to Kirkenes).

There’ll be new guided walks and hikes ashore with an on-board 

expedition team. While sailing, they’ll be lecturing about the 

wildlife, nature, history and geology of the places being visited.

In September 2016, Spitsbergen takes up traditional working 

ship duties on the coastal voyage in place of Midnatsol, which 

will be spending winter 2016-17 in Antarctica.

new sHips 2016
Among my other travels, I’ll be making time to see some of the 

new ships launching next year. There’s an incredible line-up that 

offers the ultimate in luxury and some amazing features that 

stop you in your tracks.

Royal Caribbean International has twice the excitement, with 

two new ships launching. Better still, both will be sailing two 

cruises from Southampton when they enter service so we Brits 

can have the honour of being first on board. 

First up it’s the 4,200-passenger Ovation of the Seas, a sister 

to Anthem, which has skydiving, robotic video screens and high-

tech wristbands that are used to open cabin doors and sign for 

drinks. She’ll be in Southampton in April, before heading east to 

her new home in Asia.

A few weeks later, we’ll be welcoming Harmony of the Seas, a 

behemoth with capacity for 5,479 passengers and new features 

including the Ultimate Abyss, a 100ft dry slide that twists and 

turns as it drops 100ft from the Sports Deck to the Boardwalk. If 

you miss the boat (pun intended!) in Southampton there isn’t too 

far to go as she’ll be sailing from Barcelona in summer.

Holland America Line’s new ms Koningsdam will also be spending 

her inaugural summer close to home after she launches in April, 

sailing from Amsterdam to the Baltic and Norwegian fjords. The 

ship has the honour of being both Holland America’s largest ship 

and a mere half the size of Harmony (at least as far as capacity 

is concerned).

She has great new features including a Music Walk, where you 

can listen to the blues, hits from the US Billboard charts or 

classical works. There are also two new restaurants, Sel de Mer 

and Dinner, a Dutch café and Blend, where you can make your 

own wine, bottle it and then enjoy it with dinner.

If only the best will do, check out Regent Seven Seas Cruises’ 

new 750-passenger Seven Seas Explorer launching in July. She 

is super luxurious, with all-suite, all-balcony accommodation 

and dining options including French restaurant Chartreuse and 

Pacific Rim, for Asian cuisine.

Sneaking in just before year-end is luxury line Seabourn’s 

Seabourn Encore. The company is keeping details of the ship 

under wraps so all I can tell you is that she launches in December, 

holds 600 passengers in all-balcony, all-suite accommodation 

and will spend her maiden season in Asia.

MS Spitsbergen
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Sydney, Australia

25 NIGHTS DEPARTING 29TH FEBRUARY 2016

free    
UP TO £200  

ON BOArD SPeND*

free    
SYDNeY & SINGAPOre  

CITY TOUrS×

LUXUrY HOTeL 
STAYS IN SYDNeY & 

SINGAPOre‡

feBrUArY 2016

Mon 29 Fly from London to Sydney with 
Singapore Airlines (regional and premium 
class flights available on request>)

MArCH 2016

Tue 1 Arrive in Sydney and transfer to the 
Novotel Darling Harbour hotel‡ for your 
three night stay

Wed 2 BOOK AN OUTSIDE CABIN OR ABOVE 
AND ENJOY A FREE SYDNEY CITY &  
OPERA HOUSE TOUR×

Thu 3 Explore Sydney at your leisure
Fri 4 Transfer to the port and embark Black 

Watch for your 19 night cruise to Singapore, 
beginning with an overnight stay on board

Sat 5 Sydney, Australia

Mon 7 Brisbane, Australia 

Tue 8  CRUISE THE GREAT BARRIER REEF 

Wed 9  Hamilton Island, Australia 

Thu 10 -  Cairns, Australia 
Fri 11 (overnight stay on board) 

Thu 17  Komodo Island, Indonesia 

Fri 18 -  Benoa, Bali, Indonesia 
Sat 19 (overnight stay on board)

Tue 22  Singapore (overnight stay on board)

Wed 23 Singapore 
Disembark and enjoy your FREE 
SINgAPORE CITY TOUR× followed by your 
transfer to the Park Regis hotel‡ for a two 
night stay including breakfast

Thu 24 Explore Singapore at your leisure
Fri 25 Transfer to the airport for your flight  

to London with Singapore Airlines 
(regional and premium class flights available 
on request>)

Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

Your EXCLuSIVE  
rEadEr offErS Ltd PrICES

Cabin Grade  FULL reader OFFers Ltd
       PriCe (PP)±                PriCe (PP)

Inside H £3,699 £3,199
Outside E £3,899 £3,399 
Superior Outside  C £4,199 £3,599 
Balcony Cabin  BC £4,599 £4,419
Terrace Balcony Suite  TS £6,099 £5,299
Solo prices available from £3,999

the ultimate voyage from 

SYdnEY to  
SIngaPorE 

SAve    
  £1,600±UP  

TO

What’s Included
In Your EXCLuSIVE rEadEr offErS Ltd PaCkagE

fANTASTIC SAvINGS of up to £1,600±

Three night luxury hotel stay in Sydney  
at the Novotel Darling Harbour‡

free Sydney City & Opera House tour  
for Outside Cabins and abovex

19 nights full board cruising on board Black Watch

free up to £200 on board spending money  
for Outside Cabins and above*

Two night luxury hotel stay in  
Singapore at the Park Regis‡

free Singapore City  
tour for all bookingsx

Return flights with Singapore Airlines (regional and 
premium class flights available on request>)

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES  
Earn up to 10,598 when booking this  
incredible voyage, worth £105 off your  
next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††  

 
®

AN eXCLUSIve reADer OfferS LTD PrOMOTION
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44 NIGHTS DEPARTING 20TH mARcH 2016

free    
SINGAPOre  
CITY TOUr×

free    
UP TO £200  

ON BOArD SPeND*

free    
TWO NIGHT HOTeL  

STAY IN SINGAPOre‡

Yangon, Myanmar

MArCH 2016

Sun 20 Fly from London to Singapore with 
Singapore Airlines (regional and 
premium class flights available on 
request>)

Mon 21 Arrive in Singapore and transfer to 
the Park Regis hotel‡ for your free two 
night stay including breakfast

Tue 22 ENJOY A FREE SINGAPORE CITY TOUR×

Wed 23 Transfer to the port and embark  
Black Watch for your 41 night voyage 
to Southampton

Fri 25  Phuket, Thailand 

Sun 27 -  Yangon (for Rangoon), Myanmar 
Tue 29 (two night stay on board)

APrIL 2016 

Sat 2  Hambantota, Sri Lanka 
Sun 3 -  Colombo, Sri Lanka 
Mon 4 (overnight stay on board)
Wed 6 Mangalore, India
Thu 7  Goa, India 
Fri 8 -  Mumbai, India 
Sat 9 (overnight stay on board) 
Tue 12  Salalah, Oman 
Sun 17 -  Aqaba, Jordan 
Mon 18 (overnight stay on board - depart late night) 
Tue 19 -  Safaga, Egypt 
Wed 20 (overnight stay on board)
Thu 21  Sharm el Sheikh, Egypt 
Fri 22  TRANSIT THE SUEZ CANAL 
 Port Said, Egypt (arrive late night - 

overnight stay on board) 

Sat 23  Port Said, Egypt 
Tue 26  Valletta, Malta 
Fri 29  Gibraltar 
MAY 2016 

Tue 3  Arrive Southampton
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

Your EXCLuSIVE  
rEadEr offErS Ltd PrICES

Cabin Grade  reader Offers Ltd
                PriCe (PP)

Inside H £4,469
Outside E £4,799
Superior Outside  C £5,399
Balcony Cabin  BC £7,239
Terrace Balcony Suite  TS £8,429
Solo prices available from £6,949

xTours are as stated in itinerary, subject to availability, Sydney tour is for Outside Cabins and above only and guests may be required to make their own way to the pick-up points. Booking conditions of Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines apply. 
Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

the grand voyage from 

SIngaPorE to  
SouthamPton 

What’s Included
In Your EXCLuSIVE rEadEr offErS Ltd PaCkagE

free two night luxury hotel stay in Singapore  
at the Park Regis‡

free Singapore City tour for  
all bookingsx

free up to £200 on board spending money for  
Outside Cabins and above*

41 nights full board cruising on board Black Watch

Direct flight from London to Singapore with  
Singapore Airlines (regional and premium class  

flights available on request>)

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES  
Earn up to 16,858 when booking this  
incredible voyage, worth £168 off your  
next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††  

 
®

OFFICIALLY THE WORLD’S 
numbER 1 AnD mOST 

SuCCESSFuL RETAILER FOR
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AN EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION

DECEMBER 2016
Sun 18  Fly from London to Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates  

(regional and premium class flights available on request>) 
Upon arrival, transfer to your luxury hotel‡ for an overnight stay

Mon 19  Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates 
Transfer to the port and embark Celebrity Constellation® for your 14 night 
voyage beginning with an overnight stay on board

Tue 20  Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates 
The discovery of oil transformed Abu Dhabi from a fishing village into 
a thriving modern metropolis that has not forgotten its past. Futuristic 
skyscrapers and luxury hotels offer sharp contrast to museums, mosques 
and bazaars

Wed 21  Muscat, Oman 
As one of the Middle East’s oldest cities, Muscat boasts beautifully 
manicured parks, long, unspoiled stretches of beach, and an ancient stone 
moat that surrounds the area. Both beautiful and intriguing, Muscat will 
astound you

Sun 25  Cochin, India - CHRISTMAS DAY 
Cochin is one of the finest natural harbours in the world, and is known as 
the “Queen of the Arabian Sea”. Stroll Fort Kochi beach at sunset, framed 
by the Chinese fishing nets, or visit St. Francis Church, where Vasco de 
Gama was buried

Mon 26  New Mangalore, India 
Experience New Mangalore, a bustling city with rich historical influences. 
Surrounded by coconut, Ashoka and palm trees, rolling Sahyadri 
Mountains, and majestic rivers that flow toward the Arabian Sea, New 
Mangalore will dazzle you

Tue 27  Goa (from Mormugao), India 
Long, sandy beaches, fringed with coconut palms, make Goa a tropical 
paradise for visitors. Other tourist attractions are the colonial buildings from 
the 1500s, built when Goa was headquarters of Portugal’s Asian empire. 
Today, Old Goa is half-hidden in jungle 

Wed 28  Mumbai (from Bombay), India 
The gateway to India, Mumbai is home to fine restaurants, excellent 
shopping and superb attractions. The ancient bazaars, religious temples 
and colonial relics offer a taste of old Bombay

Sat 31  Dubai, United Arab Emirates (two night stay on board)  
- NEW YEAR’S EVE 
The crescendo of your cruise is a two night stay in Dubai – allowing you 
plenty of time for duty-free shopping before you’ll be a special guest at 
arguably the city – and world’s – finest fireworks display

JanuaRy 2017
Sun 1  Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Mon 2  Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates 

Disembark and transfer to the airport for your flight to London (regional and 
premium class flights available on request>)

Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

15 NIGHTS DEPARTING 18TH DECEMBER 2016

arabian Sea and India
at Christmas

LUXURY 
hOTEL STAy  

IN AbU DhAbI‡

fREE 
UP TO $500  

ON bOARD SPEND*

fREE 
STATEROOM  
UPgRADES^
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×Shore excursions are subject to availability, at a supplement and may not be suitable for guests with 
mobility restrictions. Further terms and conditions apply. Taj Mahal tours are available on Celebrity 
Cruises shore excursions, which are to be confirmed and will be at an additional cost. Booking 
conditions of Celebrity Cruises® apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Dubai,  
United Arab Emirates

Taj Mahal, India

What’s Included

FREE one night pre-cruise hotel stay at a  
luxury hotel in Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates‡

14 nights full board cruising on board  
the modern luxury Celebrity Constellation®

FREE on board spend of up to $500  
for Ocean View Staterooms and above*

FREE stateroom upgrades^

IN YOUR EXCLUSIVE  
READER OFFERS LTD PACKAGE

 
 

®

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES
Earn up to 26,798 exclusive Cruise 
Miles worth up to £267 off your next 
booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

Interior  12 £2,299
Ocean View  8 £2,799
Ocean View  4 £3,299 
FREE upgrade to a Balcony Stateroom (2C)^

Balcony  2A £3,699 
FREE upgrade to a Concierge Class Stateroom (C3)^

Concierge Class  C1 £3,899 
FREE upgrade to an AquaClass® Stateroom (A2)^

Sky Suite  S2 £6,399
Royal Suite  RS SOLD OUT
Penthouse Suite  PS £13,399

STATEROOM  GRADE READER OFFERS LTD FARE (PP)

YOUR EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD FARES

just a dEposit REquiREd to sEcuRE 
youR pREFERREd statERoom

BRING YOUR ON BOARD SPEND 
TO LIFE WITH A RANGE OF 

SHORE EXCURSIONS×

BACK wATERS OF ALAPPUzhA  
- COChIN, INDIA

Explore the tranquil backwaters of Cochin 
and their many natural wonders on 
your motorboat journey through the 
waterways of Alappuzha. Discover 
palm shaded canals and lagoons, 
lined with brilliant green paddy fields 
and tropical fruit trees, including 
papaya, mango and jackfruit

FROm $125.75PP

INDIAN GOA  
- TEmPLES AND SPICES  
- GOA (mORmUGAO), INDIA

See another side of Goa, rich with 
temples, spices and unique history. 
Journey past small towns and villages 
to see elegant homes, rice paddies 
and 17th and 18th century Hindu 
temples, built in secret and nestled 
in lush valleys

FROm $89.75PP
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EXCLUSIVE PROMOTION - ONLY AVAILABLE WITH READER OFFERS LTD

Day 1 Fly from London to Vancouver, Canada direct with Air Canada  
(regional and premium class flights available on request>)  
Upon arrival, transfer to your luxury hotel‡ for an overnight stay

Day 2 Vancouver, Canada 
Transfer to the port and embark Celebrity Infinity® for your seven night 
Alaskan Voyage

Day 3 CRUISING THE INSIDE PASSAGE
Day 4 Icy Strait Point, Alaska
Day 5 CRUISING HUBBARD GLACIER
Day 6 Juneau, Alaska
Day 7 Ketchikan, Alaska
Day 8 CRUISING THE INSIDE PASSAGE
Day 9 Vancouver, Canada 

Disembark and transfer to your hotel‡ in Vancouver for your overnight 
stay. The rest of the day will be spent at your leisure exploring this  
scenic city

Day 10 Rocky Mountaineer - Vancouver to Kamloops 
Travel on board the Rocky Mountaineer from the coastal city of 
Vancouver to Kamloops. On today’s journey you will see dramatic 
changes in scenery, from the lush green fields of the Fraser Valley, 
through forests and winding river canyons surrounded by the peaks of 
the Coast and Cascade Mountains, to the desert-like environment of the 
BC Interior. Your day concludes as the Rocky Mountaineer travels along 
the shores of Kamloops Lake into Kamloops. Transfer to your hotel‡  
for an overnight stay in Kamloops

Day 11 Rocky Mountaineer - Kamloops to Banff 
Your journey continues eastwards to the mighty Canadian Rockies and 
the province of Alberta. Today’s highlights include Craigellachie, where 
the last spike of the Canadian Pacific Railway was driven, the climb 
over Rogers Pass, Kicking Horse Canyon, the Spiral Tunnels and, of 
course the glaciers and snow-capped peaks of the Canadian Rockies. 
Your journey ends this evening in Banff. Transfer to your hotel‡ for an 
overnight stay in Banff

Day 12 Banff to Calgary with Summit Helicopter Tour 
Today you will enjoy a full-day tour concluding in Calgary. Begin the 
morning with a sightseeing tour of Banff. Among the points of interest 
are Bow Falls, Surprise Corner and the Hoodoos. Continue on to 

Kananaskis for the highlight of today’s adventure, a 12 minute Summit 
Helicopter Tour over the remarkable landscapes of the Rockies×. 
Transfer to your hotel‡ for an overnight stay in Calgary

Day 13 Transfer to the airport for your overnight direct flight to London 
with Air Canada (regional and premium class flights available on request>)

Day 14 Arrive London
Itinerary is based on 21st May 2016 departure

Interior 11 £3,399
Interior  9 £3,699 
FREE upgrade to an Ocean View Stateroom (7)^

Ocean View  4  £3,999  
FREE upgrade to a Deluxe Balcony Stateroom (2C)^ 
Concierge Class C3  £4,699
Concierge Class C1  £4,849 
FREE upgrade to an AquaClass® Stateroom (A2)^ 
Sky Suite S2  £5,499 
Celebrity Suite  CS  £5,999 
Royal Suite  RS  £6,999

Fares and availability are based on 21st May 2016 departure

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE  
YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM

stateroom GraDe reaDer offers ltD  
fare (pp)

YOUR ExclUsivE REadER OffERs ltd faREs

DISCOVER   
ALASKA & THE  

CANADIAN ROCKIES
FEATURING  

THE ROCKY MOUNTAINEER 

13 NIGHTS DEPARTING 21ST MAY, 18 TH JUNE, 9 TH JULY,  
20 TH AUGUST & 10TH SEPTEMBER 2016

Celebrity Infinity®
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Wildlife sightings are not guaranteed. +Complimentary upgrade to GoldLeaf Service on board Rocky 
Mountaineer train is subject to availability and for Concierge Class Stateroom bookings and above. ×Tours are 
subject to availability and Helicopter tour is subject to weather conditions.*On board spend is per stateroom 
based on two adults sharing, for Ocean View Staterooms and above and amount is tiered dependent on grade 
booked. Celebrity Cruises® and Rocky Mountaineer booking conditions apply. Please see back page for full terms 
and conditions.

F R E E 
ON BOARD SPEND  

OF UP TO $600*

F R E E  
STATEROOM 
UPGRADES^

F R E E  
UPGRADE TO 

GOlDlEAF  
SERvicE+

Travelling on board the Rocky Mountaineer is a truly 
unforgettable experience. This award-winning and world-
renowned, luxurious train travels by daylight through the  
wild beauty of Canada’s West and is the best way to 
experience the majestic Canadian Rockies. 

Take in the breathtaking scenery of glacier-fed lakes, 
majestic mountains and ferocious rivers, as you sit back in  
your relaxing carriage, savour a selection of chilled 
breakfasts and lunches which are served with 
complimentary beer or wine and enjoy complimentary non-
alcoholic beverages and snacks whilst being entertained by 
commentary from your Rocky Mountaineer host.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
IN YOUR ExclUsIvE  

READER OFFERs lTD PAcKAGE

Seven nights full board cruising on board the luxurious 
Celebrity Infinity® including:

- A range of restaurants offering tantalising cuisine
- Relax with a drink in one of the  

extravagant bars or lounges
- Enjoy a brand new outdoor venue, lavish suites  

and a new speciality restaurant following a  
multi-million dollar refurbishment

- Choose from thrilling entertainment including 
electrifying shows in the main lounge, speciality acts, 

comedy shows and much more
FREE on board spend of up to $600  

for Ocean View Staterooms and above*
FREE stateroom upgrades^

Two days aboard the Rocky Mountaineer train  
in SilverLeaf Service

FREE upgrade to GoldLeaf Service aboard the Rocky 
Mountaineer for Concierge Class bookings and above+

Handpicked hotel accommodation in  
Vancouver, Banff & Calgary‡

Vancouver Lookout and Calgary Tower admission×

Summit Helicopter Flightseeing tour×

Banff to Calgary tour including Banff Gondola×

Return flights and overseas transfers (regional and 
premium class flights available on request>)

 
 

®

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES
Earn up to 13,998 when you book this 
fantastic voyage, worth £139 off your  
next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

ReadeR OffeRs tOp tip 
All guests will receive the highest level of service on board 
the Rocky Mountaineer but to experience unrivalled luxury, 
treat yourself to GoldLeaf Service. Savour five-star cuisine 
in the private dining room with gourmet à la carte menus, 
receive award-winning service and enjoy the best views from 
your upstairs seating area, or soak up the fresh mountain air 
in the exclusive outdoor vestibule. Your baggage will also be 
delivered direct to your hotel during days aboard the train. 
Plus, if you book a Concierge Class Stateroom or above from 
this promotion, you’ll receive all of this completely free with an 
upgrade to GoldLeaf Service courtesy of Reader Offers Ltd.
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YOUR 18 NIGHT FAR EAST EXPLORATION  
DEPARTS 15TH NOVEMBER 2016

Tian Tan Buddha, Hong Kong

AN EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION 

FREE 
UP TO $200 
ON BOARD 

SPEND*

FREE 
STATEROOM 
UPGRADES^

FREE 
DRINKS & 

GRATUITIES++

FREE 
GREAT WALL 

OF CHINA 
TOURX

NOVEMBER 2016
Tue 15  Fly from London to Beijing, China (regional and premium class flights 

available on request>)
Wed 16  Beijing, China 

Upon arrival, transfer to a 4 hotel‡ for your two night stay
Thu 17  Beijing, China 

There is an unparalleled wealth of discovery to delight and intrigue 
travellers as they explore Beijing’s ancient past and exciting modern 
developments. The numerous royal buildings with long history endow 
Beijing with incomparable chase 
BALCONY STATEROOMS AND ABOVE WILL ENJOY A FREE HALF 
DAY TOUR OF THE GREAT WALL OF CHINA×. STRETCHING FROM 
THE GOBI DESERT TO THE YELLOW SEA, THIS IS THE LARGEST 
MAN-MADE STRUCTURE ON EARTH

Fri 18  Beijing, China 
Transfer to the port in Tianjin and embark Ovation of the SeasSM for your  
12 night voyage

Sun 20  Shanghai (Baoshan), China 
Discover the Old City and the Yuyuan Garden, which dates back to the 
16th century. After looking around the garden maybe take a stroll through 
the market or stop at the tea pavilion

Tue 22  Okinawa, Japan 
In Okinawa you’ll find perpetually warm weather, clear seas bursting 
with fish, fantastic food, gentle people, unspoilt beaches and jungle... 
the list could go on

Thu 24 -  Hong Kong, China (overnight stay on board)
Fri 25  Way more than just a shopping mecca, you’ll be entranced by a neonlit 

mix of old and new, east and west. The funicular tram ride to the 1,800ft 
summit of The Peak should top your list, but save some time for a tasty 
Dim Sum lunch of savoury delicacies

Mon 28  Ho Chi Minh City (from Phú Mỹ), Vietnam 
Ho Chi Minh City possesses a variety of beautiful buildings, displaying 
a characteristic combination of Vietnamese, Chinese and European 
cultures. These include Nha Rong (Dragon House Wharf), Quoc To 
Temple, as well as many pagodas and churches 

Wed 30  Singapore 
Disembark and transfer to a 4 hotel‡ for your two night stay

DEcEMBER 2016
Thu 1  Singapore 

Relax and explore at your leisure. Discover the beauty, culture and 
cuisine of this exotic Asian gem. Singapore is a dynamic city renowned 
for its shopping and exquisite restaurants. Spend your time strolling 
along the famous Orchard Road or wander through the exotic Botanic 
Gardens 

Fri 2  Singapore 
Transfer to the airport for your return flight to London (regional and 
premium class flights available on request>)

Sat 3  Arrive London

LUXURY  
HOTEL STAYS 
IN BEIJING & 
SINGAPORE‡

THE ALL-INcLUSIVE 

Far East  
Exploration
ABOARD OVATION OF THE SEASSM  

DURING HER MAIDEN SEASON
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EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES  
Earn up to 20,998 when booking this 
incredible voyage, worth £209 off your 
next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

Two night pre-cruise hotel stay in Beijing‡

FREE half day Great Wall of China tourx – when you  
book a Balcony Stateroom or above

FREE on board spend of up to $200 for  
Ocean View Staterooms and above*

FREE stateroom upgrades^

12 nights of full board cruising aboard Ovation of the SeasSM  
in her maiden season including:

- A fantastic range of dining options, with flavours to suit every mood
- Immerse yourself in a range of activities, from relaxing in the  

adults-only solarium to trying your luck in the casino
Two night post-cruise hotel stay in Singapore‡

All flights (regional and premium class flights  
available on request>) and overseas transfers

What’s Included
IN YOUR EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD pACkAgE

×Great Wall of China tour is for Balcony Staterooms and above only, is subject to 
availability, may not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions and guests may be 
required to make their own way to the pick-up point. ++The All-Inclusive (Select Beverage 
Package, Royal Refreshment Soda Package) and Free Gratuities promotion is applicable 
to new bookings made by 8pm 22nd December 2015, for all stateroom categories, 
excluding Z, Y, XN, X & W GTYs and for all departures between 1st December 2015 and 
31st December 2016 with a duration of 6+ nights. The Select Drinks Package promotion 
will only be applied to guests who meet the minimum required drinking age. The Royal 
Refreshment Soda Package will be applied to all guests under the minimum drinking age. 
Further terms and conditions apply. Royal Caribbean International® booking conditions 
apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Great Wall of China

PLEASE DO NOT DELAY OFFER ENDS 8PM 22ND DECEMBER 2015

STATEROOM  GRADE READER OFFERS LTD 
 FARE (PP)

YOUR EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD FARES
Radiance of the Seas®

Interior  N £2,999
Interior  K £3,499 
FREE upgrade to an Ocean View Stateroom (I)^

Ocean View  F £3,999 
FREE upgrade to a Superior Balcony Stateroom (DO†)^

Superior Balcony  D2 £4,499
Spa Junior Suite  SJ £5,299
Grand Suite GS £6,699
Owner’s Suite  OS £8,599
Grand Loft Suite GL £10,499

JUST A DEpOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR  
pREFERRED STATEROOM

OVATION OF THE SEASSM

T here’s only one word that can possibly sum up Royal Caribbean’s newest 
ship, Ovation of the SeasSM. WOW! Newly designed staterooms, game-
changing technology, ground breaking venues and the best dining ever are 

just the start of what you’ll find on board. This is a unique opportunity to sail aboard 
Ovation of the SeasSM in her maiden season, so don’t miss out!

Singapore

Cruise Highlights
Singapore

Famous for its superb cuisine, excellent shopping and 
impressive architecture, Singapore is a pleasure to explore. 
Offering a unique taste of China and India, it’s a wonderful 

place to spend a few days soaking up the culture. Singapore’s 
neighbouring island, Sentosa, is home to artificial beaches, 
providing a perfect place to relax after a day exploring the 

sights and sounds of this thriving city.

Hong Kong
Hong Kong offers a unique perspective of a modern 

metropolis mixed with traditional Chinese culture dating 
back 5,000 years. Enjoy breathtaking views of the famous 
skyline from the harbour or take the Peak Tram to the top 

of Victoria Peak and gaze at the stunning vistas of the 
whole region.

Ho Chi Minh City
Formerly known as Saigon, Ho Chi Minh is a high-octane city 
of commerce and culture, interspersed with timeless alleys, 

ancient pagodas, teeming markets and wooden shops, 
sleek skyscrapers, designer malls, gourmet restaurants and 

minimalist bars.
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SEPTEMBER 2016
Wed 7  Fly from London to Vancouver, Canada  

(regional and premium class flights available on request>). 
Upon arrival, transfer to a 4H hotel‡ for your two night stay

Thu 8 Explore Vancouver at your leisure 
 Take advantage of the city’s open spaces and discover its natural wonders
 including Stanley Park with its innumerable attractions and monuments, or  
 explore Commercial Drive
  BOOK A DELUXE BALCONY OR ABOVE AND RECEIVE  

FREE TICKETS FOR THE VANCOUVER LOOKOUT 
OBSERVATION TOWER×

Fri 9  Transfer to the port and embark Radiance of the Seas® for your  
11 night cruise to Hawaii

Sat 10 - Relaxing at sea
Wed 14
Thu 15 -   Lahaina, Maui, Hawaii (overnight stay on board)
Fri 16  A visit to the Old Lahaina Luau is a must for a traditional taste of Hawaii. 

Experience the best and most authentic Hawaiian luau in the Pacific with  
fire dancing, hula, tasty drinks and local cuisine providing a treat for all  
your senses

Sat 17 Hilo, Hawaii

Sun 18 Kailua Kona, Hawaii
Mon 19   Nawiliwili, Kauai, Hawaii  

Your first stop in Hawaii is simply breathtaking. Green-clad mountains 
tower into the sky, sparkling waterfalls cascade into valleys and the  
sun-kissed shores of the Na Pali coast are unmissable. Take to the  
skies on a helicopter tour for the best way to take in the island’s  
stunning natural beauty×

Tue 20  Honolulu, Oahu, Hawaii 
Disembark and transfer to a 4H hotel‡ for your four night stay

Wed 21 -  Explore Honolulu at your leisure
Fri 23  The natural wonders of this beautiful island are awe-inspiring. Marvel  

at the stunning views of Diamond Head, the 760ft cliff-like rim of a  
volcanic crater, witness the power of the Halona Blowhole; creating a 
spray that can reach 30ft in the air, and walk along the paradise shores  
of Waikiki Beach

 BOOK A DELUXE BALCONY OR ABOVE AND RECEIVE A FREE   
 PEARL HARBOR TOUR×

Sat 24  Transfer to the airport for your overnight return flight to London  
(regional and premium class flights available on request>)

Sun 25 Arrive London

18 Nights DEPaRTing 7th sEPtEMBER 2016
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Kauai, Hawaii

THE ALL-INCLUSIVE 
hAWAiiAN isLANDs
DISCOVERY

PLEAsE DO NOt DELAY OFFER ENDs 8PM 22ND DECEMBER 2015

AN EXCLUsiVE PROMOtiON - ONLY AVAiLABLE With READER OFFERs LtD
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EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES  
Earn up to 9,198 when  
booking this dream voyage††

Free up to $100 to spend on board for  
Ocean View Staterooms and above* 

Two night pre-cruise 4H hotel stay in Vancouver‡ 

Free Vancouver Lookout Observation Tower Tickets for  
Deluxe Balcony Staterooms and above×

Four night post-cruise 4H hotel stay in Honolulu‡ 

Free Pearl Harbor Tour for Deluxe Balcony Staterooms and above×

 All overseas transfers 

11 nights of full board cruising on board Royal Caribbean  
International’s Radiance of the Seas® including: 

- Dazzling entertainment including West End style shows 

- Relaxing in one of the swimming pools or whirlpools 

- Working up an appetite in the Fitness Centre 

- Tempting culinary delights available in a range of  
tantalising restaurants 

Free stateroom upgrade^

Scheduled return flights from London  
(regional and premium class flights available on request>)

WHAT’S INCLUDED
IN YOUR EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD pACkAgE

Interior N £3,299

Interior K £3,699 
FREE upgrade to an Ocean View Stateroom (I)^

Deluxe Balcony  E3 £4,499

Deluxe Balcony  E1  £4,549 

Superior Balcony  D2  £4,579

Superior Balcony  D1  £4,599 

Junior Suite  JS  SOLD OUT

JUST A DEpOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR  
pREFERRED STATEROOM

STATEROOM  GRADE READER OFFERS LTD 
 FARE (PP)

YOUR EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD FARES

Wildlife sightings are not guaranteed. xVancouver Lookout and Pearl Harbor tours are for 
Balcony Staterooms and above only, subject to availability, are for general admission only 
and guests may be required to make their own way to the pick-up point for the Pearl Harbor 
tour. ++The All-Inclusive (Select Beverage Package, Royal Refreshment Soda Package) and 
Free Gratuities promotion is applicable to new bookings made by 8pm 22nd December 2015, 
for all stateroom categories, excluding Z, Y, XN, X & W GTYs and for all departures between 
1st December 2015 and 31st December 2016 with a duration of 6+ nights. The Select Drinks 
Package promotion will only be applied to guests who meet the minimum required drinking 
age. The Royal Refreshment Soda Package will be applied to all guests under the minimum 
drinking age. Further terms and conditions apply. Royal Caribbean International® booking 
conditions apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Radiance of the Seas®

HIgHLIgHtS of HawaII
there’s no better way to explore the beautiful 

islands of Hawaii than on a cruise. Sit back 
and relax as you are transported between 

these paradise islands. get back to nature as 
you explore stunning natural environments 
and ecosystems on these volcanic islands 

surrounded by the Pacific ocean. Snorkel in 
the turquoise waters with green sea turtles 
and colourful tropical fish along the islands’ 

coasts, with a backdrop of soaring mountains. 
there really is no place like Hawaii

HaLEakaLa CRatER, MaUI
Explore the lunar landscape on Maui Island and stare into a  

black hole at 10,000ft above sea level

HanaUMa Bay, oaHU
Immerse yourself in a magical underwater world where an  

abundance of tropical sea life is sure to astound you, or just  
relax on the soft golden sands

kaUaI
Known as the Garden Isle for its verdant landscape, this tropical 

paradise is a haven of rainforests, waterfalls and valleys. The dramatic 
scenery, glorious beaches and natural wonders offer the Hawaiian 

experience you’ve always dreamed of

Free Select Drinks Package++  
for all bookings including:

Beer (a selection of bottle, can and draught),  
wine by the glass (up to $8 value), fountain soft drinks  

with souvenir cup and non-alcoholic cocktails
+

Free gratuities++ for all bookings
Please do not delay offer ends 8pm 22nd December 2015

fREE  
up To $100 on 
Board spEnd*

fREE 
Tours In 

VanCouVEr  
& HonoLuLu×

fREE 
drInKs paCKaGE 

& GraTuITIEs++

LUXURy 
HoTEL sTaYs‡

fREE 
sTaTErooM 
upGradE^
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Welcome to this month’s Blue horizons 

puzzle page. A CASE OF SIX FINE WINES 

WIll BE gIvEN tO tHE FIrSt COrrECt 

ENtrY drAWN. PlEASE ENSurE YOur 

ENtrIES ArE rECEIvEd ON tIME tO BE IN 

WItH A CHANCE tO WIN.

Please cut out and send to: Freepost RSLH-GBZG-LBZC, Blue Horizons 
Crossword, January 2016, Reader Offers Ltd, Lexden House, Colchester, 

Essex CO3 4DB

Title............. Initial............. Surname............................. 

Address.............................................................................. 

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

...................................... Postcode......................................... 

Tel No.......................................................................................

Crossword Solution
DECEMBER
Here is the solution 
to last month’s 
crossword. Do 
not forget to send 
in this month’s 
crossword for your 
chance to win a 
case of six fine 
wines. 

Here’s how it works...
Complete and return the cryptic crossword and form below 

to arrive no later than 20th December 2015. Send in to our 

Freepost address: Freepost rslh-gBzg-lBzc,  

Blue horizons crossword, January 2016,  

reader offers ltd, lexden house, colchester, essex co3 4DB.

the winner will be the first correct entry drawn on  

23rd December 2015.

Prize crossword terms and conditions: Open to UK residents aged 18 and over. Prize is non-transferable, non-negotiable and no cash alternatives will be offered. By entering the promotion, the winner 
agrees to have their name published in the next edition of Blue Horizons. The Editor’s decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into. Only one entry per person. Reader Offers Ltd will 
not accept responsibility for loss through technical fault, incomplete, illegible or other damaged entries. Proof of entry is not automatically proof of receipt. The draw is held by Reader Offers Ltd who 
may also have additional terms and conditions such as specific closing dates.

ACROSS
1 Old island celebrates eradication  

of vermin (7)

8  Most washed-out in east  
Canaan (9)

9  Falls back again with Rear  
Admiral (7)

10  Heater we’d removed had become 
discoloured by exposure (9)

12  Severe criticism from cook? (8)

13  Bandsman? (8)

17  Iris fobs off lung condition (8)

19  Assistant of the Parisian in 
Australian city (8)

20  Bird’s pale headgear (8)

24  Canadian city in North London! (8)

27  Main currency of Myanmar (9)

28  Being unsuccessful is  
a weakness (7)

29  Poetry that’s a gift? (4,5)

30  Doctor takes garden tool to boat (7)

DOWN
1	 Actor	flown	over	against	the	stream	

in	traffic	regulation	(10)

2  Apprentice owns a place in Tibet (5)

3  Bird ran, gets boo surprisingly (5,5)

4  Point in bridge in which to  
deposit eggs (5)

5		 Church	officer	employed	 
about ten (6)

6  Like next to enter Greek city (6)

7  Nasal explosion (6)

11  Elliptical part of clutch phased out 
(3-6)

14  Revolutionary paper-cutter? (10)

15  Easterner from Haiti I left (4)

16  Flower of an African country (5,5)

18  Some thumb a ride in port in Italy (4)

21  He encircled a revolutionary leader 
twice in Zimbabwe (6)

22  About a tenth of Kent (6)

23  Swiss Cottage (6)

25  Heartless Dandy had nourishment 
in Wales (5)

26 Thin German item (5)

Congratulations...
the DecemBer crossWorD Winner is mrs a maBBott 
Who receiVes a case oF siX Fine Wines 
THe SoluTIoN To THe CroSSworD CAN be FouND Above.

IN ultra-luXuryWin a case of six fine wines today
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The Silversea Difference
All-InclusIve Indulgence

The discreet attention of your butler, the wealth of knowledge of the 
sommelier and the informed table service from your waiter would all 
normally encourage generous tipping but on a Silversea cruise all 
gratuities are included in the fare. Likewise, complimentary refreshments, 
wines and spirits may be enjoyed in the bars and restaurants or in-suite if 
you so choose. 

Butler servIce In every suIte

Silversea offer Butler Service for all suites. Enjoy a “Welcome” flute of 
Champagne while your Butler carefully unpacks and arranges the suite 
to your taste. Once settled you will find your needs are always paramount 
and will be seamlessly indulged.

An OceAn vIew frOm every suIte 

Every suite on each of Silversea’s luxury vessels enjoys an ocean view 
and, in nearly all, a private veranda will allow to you take the sea air, 
perhaps while enjoying an exceptional feast served in-suite, course by 
course, by your Butler.

fInest Of dInIng

As befits Silversea’s Italian lineage, high class cuisine created with the 
freshest of ingredients is of the utmost importance. A fruitful partnership 
with Grands Chefs Relais & Châteaux ensures that the highest standards 
are maintained throughout a generous choice of incredible dining options 
on all ships.

Please note, all renderings are intended as a general reference. Features, materials, finishes and layout may be different than shown

fOr the OppOrtunIty tO enjOy An ultrA-luxury mAIden vOyAge On BOArd  
Silver MuSe pleAse see pAges 34-37.

sIlverseA’s luxurIOus All-InclusIve cruIses 
hAve AlwAys set the Bench-mArk But the 
ArrIvAl Of the BrAnd new Silver MuSe In 
sprIng 2017 wIll rAIse the BAr even hIgher.

The world is bigger on a small ship cruise! Contemporary 
cruising’s trend for ever-larger ships may mean sacrificing 
calls in to smaller, more enchanting harbours. With 
Silversea’s intimate vessel size an overnight berth in 
the heart of the port means you will be staying at “the 
best hotel in town”. The small, elegant ships offer an 
unparalleled space-per-guest ratio – both in their beautiful 
suites and their airy public areas. A uniquely personal 
level of care and service from the moment you board is 
guaranteed to make for the most memorable of holidays. 

Arrive in style, 
depart inspired...

preferred pArtner Of

Silver Muse
IntrOducIng  

Launching in Spring 2017, Silver Muse will be Silversea 
Cruises’ new flagship and will raise the bar in ultra-luxury 
cruising. Accommodating 596 guests, Silver Muse will 
redefine ultra-luxury ocean travel, enhancing the small-
ship intimacy and spacious all-suite accommodations 
that are the hallmarks of the Silversea experience. Silver 
Muse offers a new approach to sailing: a state-of-the-
art theatre, an outstanding pool and surroundings, an 
exclusive spa area, plus cosy corners, outdoor lounges 
and relaxing spaces along with the finest and widest 
culinary bespoke experience at sea.
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The Maiden Voyage

Monte Carlo to Nice 
on board The brand new Silver MuSe 

Two nighT 5 hoTel sTay 
included‡

Free on board spend of 
up To $600*

early booking savings of 
up To £4,600±

Experience ultra-luxury cruising with Silversea in 2017, as the brand new Silver Muse embarks on her maiden voyage. Silver Muse will 
redefine ultra-luxury ocean travel, enhancing the small-ship intimacy and spacious all-suite accommodations that are the hallmarks of the 
Silversea experience. This exclusive package begins with a two night stay at a 5 hotel in Nice, plenty of time to explore the old-world 

opulence this beautiful city has to offer. After transferring to Monte Carlo Port, you’ll embark the incredible Silver Muse for her maiden cruise 
around the Mediterranean. Discover the idyllic island of Sicily, as well as Italian gems, Amalfi and Sorrento and enjoy an overnight stay in Nice.

Your 15 Night Maiden Voyage from Monte Carlo to Nice  
DEPARTS 18TH APRIL 2017

april 2017

Tue 18 Fly from London to Nice, France  
(regional and premium class flights available on request>). Upon arrival, 
transfer to a 5 hotel‡ for your two night stay

Wed 19 Nice, France 
Nice is the capital of the Côte d’Azur, and one of the most desirable and 
glamorous destinations in the world. A key sight is the Bay of Angels, a 
magnificent bay which stretches from the Promenade des Anglais to Cap 
d’Antibes. This coastal old town is the perfect place to relax and enjoy a 
breathtaking sunset

Thu 20 Monte Carlo, Monaco 
Transfer to Monte Carlo and embark Silver Muse for your 13 night Maiden  
Voyage to Nice

Fri 21 Marseille (for Provence), France

Sat 22 Barcelona, Spain 
Barcelona has a dynamic and open personality so typical of Mediterranean 
cities. With so much on offer from art and culture to sports and shopping, 
your stay will be full of delights. Roam around the Gothic Quarter or watch 
the street theatre from a tapas bar on the bustling Ramblas. Visit Gaudi’s 
fanciful but still unfinished Cathedral, La Sagrada Familia

Sun 23 Palma de Mallorca, Spain

Mon 24 Relaxing at sea

Tue 25 Trapani, Sicily

Wed 26 Valletta, Malta 
Hosting a vast cultural programme, walking around Valletta you’ll come 
across an intriguing historical site around every corner: votive statues, 
niches, fountains and coats of arms high up on parapets. Narrow side 
streets are full of tiny quaint shops and cafés, while Valletta’s main streets 
are lined with larger international branded shops for fashion, music, 
jewellery and much more

Thu 27 Taormina, Sicily

Fri 28 Amalfi, Italy (am) 
Sorrento, Italy (arrive pm - overnight stay on board)

Sat 29 Sorrento, Italy

Sun 30 Civitavecchia (for Rome), Italy

May 2017

Mon 1 Livorno, Italy 
Livorno, in the Tuscan region of Italy, is ideally located for exploring some 
of the most beautiful cities in Italy, including Florence and Pisa. Florence 
is most noted as the birthplace of the Renaissance. Highlights include 
impressive piazzas and an incomparable 15th century skyline – sure to offer 
charm and an unforgettable experience to any visitor

Tue 2 Nice, France (overnight stay on board)

Wed 3 Nice, France 
Disembark and transfer to the airport for your flight to London (regional and 
premium class flights available on request>)

A BRAND NEW AND EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION

Silver Muse
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Free Business Class  
flight upgrade>>

All drinks  
included++

mAiden 
voyAge

±Savings are based on two adults sharing the highest grade advertised and is based on the difference between the Reader Offers Ltd full fare and the current selling fare. >>Free Business Class flight upgrade is subject to availability, for Grand Suites (G1) and above 
and further terms and conditions apply. Please note, all renderings are intended as a general reference. Features, materials, finishes and layout may be different than shown. Booking conditions of Silversea apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions. 

Monte Carlo, Monaco

YOUR EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD FARES

Classic Veranda Suite  CV £6,999 £5,999
Deluxe Veranda Suite  DV  £7,499 £6,499
Silver Suite  S1  £10,999 £9,599
Royal Suite  R1  — SOLD OUT — 
Book a Grand Suite or above and receive a free Business Class flight upgrade>>

Grand Suite  G1 £14,999 £12,999
Owner’s Suite  O2  £18,799 £16,499
Solo fares available on request

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED SUITE  
THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL NEXT YEAR

SUITE GRADE FUll FARE (pp)± READER OFFERS lTD 
  lAUnch FARE (pp)

BRAND NEw LAUNCH PROmOTION - save up to £4,600±

Two night pre-cruise stay at a 5 hotel in Nice, France‡

13 nights in your luxurious Suite on board  
Silver Muse, including:

- All on board drinks included++

- Open-seating dining, from an exclusive  
Relais & Châteaux restaurant to the elegant Atlantide

- Gratuities are not expected, nor required
- Butler service for all suites

- An intimate and unique experience
FREE on board spend of up to $600*
FREE Business Class Flight upgrade  

for Grand Suites and above>>

Return flights and overseas transfers  
(regional and premium class flights available on request>)

ExcLUSivE crUiSE MiLES  
Earn up to 32,998 when booking this  
maiden voyage, worth £329 off your next  
booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

What’s Included  
IN yOuR ExCLuSIVE READER OFFERS LTD PACkAGE

PREFERRED PARTNER OF

Launching in Spring 2017, Silver Muse will be Silversea Cruises’ 
new flagship and will accommodate 596 guests. 

With a wealth of enhancements to the on board experience, while 
satisfying the uncompromising requirements for comfort, service, 
and quality of the world’s most discerning travellers, she will raise 
the bar in ultra-luxury cruising.

Silver Muse offers a new approach to sailing: a state-of-the-art 
theatre, an outstanding pool and surroundings, an exclusive spa 
area, plus cosy corners, outdoor lounges and relaxing spaces. 
With more dining options than any other ultra-luxury ship – eight 
venues including an exclusive Relais & Châteaux restaurant, 
Silver Muse offers the finest and widest culinary bespoke 
experience at sea. 

INTRODuCING

Silver Muse
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Two nighT 5 hoTel sTay 
IN SANTIAGO‡

Free up To $1,000 

on board spend*

early booking SAvINGS of 
up To £4,200±

We are delighted to offer readers our brand new exclusive 
launch promotion featuring the simply divine Silver 
Muse in her maiden season, sailing to the captivating 

shores of South America. Launching in Spring 2017, Silver Muse 
will redefine ultra-luxury ocean travel, enhancing the small-ship 
intimacy and spacious all-suite accommodations that are the 
hallmarks of the Silversea experience. This exclusive package 
begins with a two-night pre-cruise stay at a 5H hotel in Santiago, 
Chile’s capital city which is beautifully surrounded by the snow-
capped Andes. Following this you’ll embark the incredible Silver 
Muse, and discover the beauty of South America. Relax at sea as 
you enjoy scenic cruising through the Chilean Fjords, before an 
overnight stay on board in Punta Arenas where you may catch a 
glimpse of the exciting wildlife that lives here, including penguins.

Your 21 night South American Voyage  
Departs 28th October 2017

ocTober 2017

Sat 28  Fly from London to Santiago, Chile (regional and premium class  
flights available on request>)

Sun 29 Santiago, Chile 
Upon arrival, transfer to a 5H hotel‡ for your two night stay

Mon 30  Santiago, Chile 
Enjoy your free Half Day Santiago Tour×

Tue 31  Valparaiso, Chile 
Transfer to the port and embark Silver Muse for your 17  
night voyage

november 2017

Wed 1 Relaxing at sea 

Thu 2  Puerto Montt, Chile

Fri 3  Puerto Chacabuco, Chile

Sat 4  Laguna San Rafael, Chile

Sun 5  CRUISE CHILEAN FJORDS 
Cross off another top ten item from your wish list and journey through 
the rugged Chilean Fjords to take in all nature has to offer up for all your 
senses. You may come across imposing sheer granite cliffs, cascading 
waterfalls, ancient floating ice, calving glaciers, whales, and more  
southern hemisphere surprises galore

Mon 6  CRUISE CHILEAN FJORDS

Tue 7 -  Punta Arenas, Chile (overnight stay on board)
Wed 8  CRUISE BEAGLE CHANNEL & GLACIER AVENUE, CHILE
Thu 9  Ushuaia, Argentina
Fri 10 Relaxing at sea
Sat 11  Port Stanley, Falkland Islands 

Visit war memorials, fascinating museums and marvel at shipwrecks  
in its famous harbour

Sun 12 - Relaxing at sea
Mon 13
Tue 14  Montevideo, Uruguay 

Rich in culture and history, you’ll find Montevideo a pleasure to explore. 
Mercado del Puerto, on the Ciudad Vieja waterfront, is the ideal place to 
eat, or take a stroll along The Rambla for an insight into the everyday lives 
of the local people who can be spotted biking, fishing and enjoying the 
great views

Wed 15  Punta del Este, Uruguay
Thu 16  Buenos Aires, Argentina (overnight stay on board) 

Prepare for pleasure in the Paris of South America. In the oldest barrio – 
San Telmo, try the tango and the (equally spicy) chorizo sausage. Visit  
an estancia (ranch) to see cowboy horsemanship at its best, then pay 
homage to Evita at Casa Rosada

Fri 17  Buenos Aires, Argentina 
Disembark and transfer to the airport for your overnight flight to London 
(regional and premium class flights available on request>)

Sat 18  Arrive London

The maiden ulTra-luXury

South American 
Voyage  

on board The brand new  
Silver MuSe 

A BRAND NEW AND EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION
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Free  
HALF DAY SANTIAGO TOURX

All drinks & GrATUiTies 
inclUded++

MAiden VOYAGe TO  
sOUTH AMericA

Flights are out of date range and will be confirmed closer to time of departure. ±Savings are based on two adults sharing the Royal Suite (R2) grade advertised and is based on the difference between the Reader Offers Ltd full fare 
and the current selling fare. ×Santiago tour is subject to weather conditions and change and may not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions. Wildlife sightings are not guaranteed. Please note, all renderings are intended as a 
general reference. Features, materials, finishes and layout may be different than shown. Booking conditions of Silversea apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

YOUR EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD FARES

Classic Veranda Suite  CV £9,299 £7,999
Deluxe Veranda Suite  DV  £9,799 £8,799
Silver Suite  S1  £13,799 £12,499
Royal Suite  R1  £16,499 £14,999
Grand Suite  G1 £17,899 £16,299
Royal Suite  R2  £20,599 £18,499
Owner’s Suite  O2  £21,999 £19,999
Solo fares available on request

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED SUITE  
THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL NEXT YEAR

SUITE GRADE FUll FARE (pp)± READER OFFERS lTD 
  lAUnch FARE (pp)

BRAND NEw LAUNCH PROmOTION - save up to £4,200±

Two night pre-cruise stay at a 5H hotel in Santiago‡

FREE half day Santiago Tour for all bookings×

17 nights in your luxurious Suite  
on board Silver Muse including:

- All on board drinks included++

- Open-seating dining, from an exclusive  
Relais & Châteaux restaurant to the elegant Atlantide

- Gratuities are not expected, nor required
- Butler service for all suites

- An intimate and unique experience

FREE on board spend of up to $1,000*

Return flights and overseas transfers (regional and premium 
class flights available on request>)

ExclusivE cruisE MilEs  
Earn up to 39,998 when booking this  
maiden voyage, worth £399 off your next  
booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

What’s Included  
In yOuR ExCLuSIVE READER OFFERS LTD PACkAGE

Buenos Aires, Argentina

PREFERRED PARTNER OF
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M ake 2017 the year you discover the 5H luxury of Oceania Cruises, with this incredible promotion as Sirena embarks on 
her maiden season. Explore ports of call you’ve always dreamed of visiting as you circumnavigate Australia, while also 
discovering beautiful Papua New Guinea and exotic Bali. Feel welcomed and comfortable on board Sirena, where the 

generous ratio of staff to guests allows for an astonishingly high level of personalised service. Be instantly put at ease by the refreshingly 
casual and friendly ambience where everyone knows your name, much like that of a country club. With free flights, free drinks, 
speciality dining at no extra cost and complimentary port shuttles in many ports, you’ll experience the best value in upscale cruising.

MArCh 2017
Sat 4 Fly from London to Sydney, Australia on your FREE flight+  

(regional and premium class flights available on request>)
Sun 5 Sydney, Australia 

Upon arrival, transfer to a hotel‡ for your overnight stay
Mon 6 Sydney, Australia 

Transfer to the port and embark Sirena on her maiden season for your  
34 night Australian Circumnavigation

Tue 7 CRUISING THE TASMAN SEA
Wed 8 Brisbane, Australia 

Brisbane is the gateway to adventures with a uniquely Australian flavour, 
whether it is to a wildlife park, the rainforested Mount Tamborine plateau,  
or the dazzling beaches of Queensland’s fabled Gold Coast

Thu 9 CRUISING THE CORAL SEA
Fri 10 Whitsunday Island, Australia
Sat 11 Cairns (for the Great Barrier Reef), Australia
Sun 12 CRUISING THE CORAL SEA
Mon 13 Alotau, Papua New Guinea
Tue 14 Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea
Wed 15 CRUISING THE CORAL SEA

Thu 16 CRUISING THE ARAFURA SEA
Fri 17 Darwin, Australia
Sat 18 CRUISING THE TIMOR SEA
Sun 19 Komodo, Indonesia
Mon 20 - Bali, Indonesia (overnight stay on board)
Tue 21  Sought-after Bali is home to turquoise seas and beautiful white sands, not to 

mention over 10,000 temples. The rich culture of nearby Ubud is mesmerising 
– immerse yourself in Balinese culture with popular dance and music shows

Wed 22 CRUISING THE TIMOR SEA
Thu 23 Broome, Australia
Fri 24 CRUISING THE INDIAN OCEAN
Sat 25 Exmouth, Australia
Sun 26 CRUISING THE INDIAN OCEAN
Mon 27 Fremantle (for tours to Perth), Australia
Tue 28 CRUISING THE INDIAN OCEAN
Wed 29 Esperance, Australia
Thu 30 - CRUISING THE GREAT AUSTRALIAN BIGHT
Fri 31

37 NIGHTS DEPARTING 4TH MARCH 2017

The 2017 Australian Circumnavigation 
IN 5H LuxuRy

FEATuRING Sirena’S maiden SeaSon
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Visas may be required and are not included in the package cost. Please note, guests may be required to fly out on the 3rd March and a day room or overnight hotel stay in Sydney may be required on the return journey at additional cost (air schedules are 
currently not available and will be confirmed closer to time of departure). ++Free House Select Drinks Package includes unlimited wine, champagne and beer with lunch and dinner, is one per full fare paying adult of 21 years of age or older with a maximum 
of two per stateroom. Please note that Sirena is a refurbished ship and is new to Oceania Cruises. ~Free gratuities do not apply to service charges relating to private dining, spa treatments or alcoholic beverages which will incur a compulsory service fee 
(approx. 18%). 5H relates to the cruise element of this package. Please note flights may be indirect. ##Free wifi is based on unlimited usage for one log-in per stateroom. Wifi service cannot be guaranteed. +Free flights are subject to availability, for the first 
and second full paying guests only, are based on flights from London in economy class and further terms and conditions apply. Booking conditions of Oceania Cruises apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

sTATEROOM GRADE  FULL FARE (PP)±  READER OFFERs LTD 
    FARE (PP)

YOUR SPECTACULAR REAdER OffERS LTd fARES

Inside G £8,529 £6,299

Outside E† £8,839 £6,639

Deluxe Outside C2 £9,289 £7,089

Veranda B2 £9,859 £7,659

Veranda A3 — SOLD OUT — 

Penthouse Suite PH3 £11,769 £9,569

Vista Suite VS — SOLD OUT —

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM 
THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL NEXT YEAR

APRiL 2017
Sat 1 Penneshaw, Kangaroo Island
Sun 2 Portland, Australia
Mon 3 Melbourne, Australia 

Melbourne is built on a coastal plain at the top of the giant horseshoe shaped 
Port Phillip Bay, which also serves as the mouth of the mighty Yarra River. 
Its features include Victorian-era architecture, bounteous cultural institutions 
museums, art galleries, theatres and spaciously landscaped parks and gardens

Tue 4 Geelong, Australia
Wed 5 CRUISING BASS STRAIT
Thu 6 Hobart, Tasmania
Fri 7 CRUISING THE TASMAN SEA
Sat 8 Eden, Australia
Sun 9  Sydney, Australia 

Disembark and transfer to the airport for your FrEE flight+ to London (regional 
and premium class flights available on request>)

Mon 10 Arrive London

FREE   
FLIGHTS+

SAVE  
UP TO £4,400±

FREE   
GRATUITIES~

FREE 
WIFI##

FREE   
DRINKS PACKAGE++

FREE $300  
ON BOARD SPEND*

POiNTS Of diSTiNCTiON
• Mid-sized, elegant ships with a high staff  

to guest ratio to take care of your every need

• Finest cuisine at sea, served in a variety of distinctive  
open-seating restaurants, all at no additional charge

• Complimentary soft drinks,  
bottled water and speciality coffees

• Gourmet culinary programme created  
by world-renowned Master Chef Jacques Pépin

• Country club-casual ambience;  
tuxedos and gowns are never required

• Acclaimed Canyon Ranch SpaClub®××

• Complimentary shuttles in most of the ports

• Port-intensive itineraries featuring more overnight visits  
and extended evening port stays

• Awarded Best Service, Best Dining, Best Accommodation  
and Best Value for money at the Cruise Critic Awards

BEST VALUE IN UPSCALE CRUISING

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 19,138 when booking this 
stunning journey, worth £191 off your 
next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

WHAT’S iNCLUdEd
IN YOUR SPECTACULAR READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION

FANTASTIC SAVINGS of up to £4,400±

FREE flights from London+  
(regional and premium class flights available on request>)

Exclusive Reader Offers Ltd bonus  
- FREE $300 on board spend*

FREE House Select Drinks Package++

FREE gratuities~

FREE wifi##

Pre-cruise hotel stay in Sydney, Australia‡

34 nights pure luxury in your stateroom or suite  
on board the elegant Sirena during her maiden season

Overseas transfers included

 IntroducIng SIrena
Featuring four unique, open-seating restaurants, a world-
class fitness centre & spa and eight opulent lounges and 

bars, you’ll find Sirena has every luxury and amenity 
covered. Feel welcomed and comfortable on board where the 

generous ratio of staff to guests allows for an astonishingly 
high level of personalised service. And after a long day 

exploring ashore, return to your luxurious stateroom or suite 
and relax on the plush sofa, out on your private teak balcony 
or take comfort from your exclusive Prestige Tranquility Bed.

Sydney, Australia



 101 nights      61 ports     29 countries      14 overnights     8 AzAmazing EveningsSM
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MArch 2018 
Sun 4 Fly from London to Sydney, Australia 

(regional and premium class flights available 
on request>)

Tue 6 Sydney, Australia 
Upon arrival, transfer to your hotel‡ for an 
overnight stay

Wed 7 Sydney, Australia 
Transfer to the port and embark Azamara 
Journey® for your 101 night maiden world 
voyage to London Tower Bridge

Fri 9 Brisbane, Australia
Sun 11 CRUISING GREAT BARRIER REEF 

Whitsunday Islands, Australia  
(arrive mid-morning, depart early evening)

Mon 12 Townsville, Australia
Tue 13 Cairns, Australia
Thu 15 Thursday Island, Australia
Sun 18 Darwin, Australia
Wed 21 Benoa, Bali, Indonesia
Thu 22 Celukan Bawang, Bali, Indonesia
Sun 25 Singapore
Tue 27 Bintulu, Malaysia
Wed 28 Muara, Brunei

ThE 2018  
MAidEn world voyAgE

Seychelles, Praslin, Cote d’Or

Thu 29 Kota Kinabalu, Malaysia
Sat 31 Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam  

(overnight stay on board)

April 2018
Sun 1 Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
Tue 3 - Bangkok (from Klong Toey), Thailand 
Thu 5  (two night stay on board)
Fri 6 Koh Samui, Thailand
Sun 8 Singapore
Mon 9 Kuala Lumpur (from Port Klang), Malaysia
Tue 10 Georgetown, Penang, Malaysia
Wed 11 Phuket, Thailand
Fri 13 -  Yangon, Myanmar (two night stay on board)
Sun 15
Thu 19 Colombo, Sri Lanka
Fri 20 Cochin, India
Sun 22 Mumbai, India
Wed 25 - Dubai (overnight stay on board)
Thu 26
Fri 27 - Muscat, Oman (overnight stay on board)
Sat 28
Mon 30 Salalah, Oman

MAy 2018
Sat 5 Safaga, Egypt
Sun 6 Aqaba, Jordan
Mon 7 Sharm El Sheikh, Egypt
Tue 8 TRANSIT SUEZ CANAL
Wed 9 Ashdod, Israel
Thu 10 Haifa, Israel
Fri 11 Limassol, Cyprus
Sun 13 Athens (from Piraeus), Greece
Mon 14 Mykonos, Greece
Tue 15 Ephesus (from Kusadasi), Turkey
Wed 16 Rhodes, Greece
Thu 17 Santorini, Greece
Sat 19 Taormina, Sicily
Sun 20 Amalfi, Italy
Mon 21 Rome (from Civitavecchia), Italy
Tue 22 Florence/Pisa (from Livorno), Italy
Wed 23 - Cannes, France (overnight stay on board) -
Thu 24  Cannes Film Festival+

Fri 25 Ajaccio, Corsica
Sat 26 - Monte Carlo, Monaco 
Sun 27 (overnight stay on board) - Monaco Grand Prix+

drinKS++  
& grATUiTiES 
inclUdEd

FrEE 
$2,000 on 

BoArd SpEnd*

FrEE 
wiFi~

BUSinESS 
clASS FlighTS 
inclUdEd>>

prE-crUiSE  
hoTEl STAy‡

w e are excited to announce that in 2018, Azamara Journey® will embark on her maiden world cruise. Departing 
from Sydney, the 101 night voyage takes in 61 ports in 29 countries. With 14 overnight stays, as well as 

18 late night port stops, you will be treated to eight AzAmazing EveningsSM, allowing guests to make the most 
of the destinations visited. Discover exotic and exciting ports of call in the Far East, Indian Ocean, Middle East 
and Mediterranean, as you sail to London Tower Bridge, where Azamara Journey® will be making a maiden call.

YOUR 105 MAidEn world voyAgE DEPARTS 4Th MArch 2018
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Please note as flights are currently out of date range flight details will be confirmed closer to time of departure. +Tickets for the Cannes Film 
Festival and Monaco Grand Prix are not included. >>Business Class flight upgrades are from London and are for Suite bookings only. ~Please 
note, wifi service is not guaranteed. Azamara Club Cruises® booking conditions apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Flight from London to Sydney and overseas transfers  
(regional and premium class flights available on request>) –  

with Business Class upgrade for Suite bookings>>

Overnight pre-cruise hotel stay in Sydney, Australia‡

FREE $2,000 on board spend* – while almost everything you could 
want is already included in the price of your voyage, it’s nice to treat 
yourself to those little luxuries that make a holiday special including 

shore excursions, spa treatments or speciality dining

101 nights More Inclusive cruising on board  
Azamara Journey® including:

- FREE select spirits, beers and wines, as well as select  
bottled water, soft drinks, speciality teas and coffees++

- On board gratuities 

- FREE wifi~

- Intimate yet relaxed dining where no formal attire is required 

- FREE shuttle service to and from port communities,  
where available 

- Concierge services for personal guidance and reservations 

- One-of-a-kind AzAmazing EveningsSM events, inviting you to 
experience the best of local culture

WHAT’S INCLUDED
IN YoUR READER oFFERS LTD PACkAgE

THE 2018  
mAIDEN WoRLD voYAgE

Azamara Journey®

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 97,558 when booking this incredible 
voyage, worth up to £975 off your next booking 
with Reader Offers Ltd††

 
 

®

Mon 28 - Barcelona, Spain
Tue 29 (overnight stay on board)
Wed 30 Alcúdia, Mallorca
Thu 31 Valencia, Spain

JUNE 2018
Fri 1 Alicante, Spain
Sat 2 Cartagena, Spain
Sun 3 Gibraltar
Mon 4 Seville (from Cádiz), Spain
Tue 5 Portimão, Portugal
Wed 6 - Lisbon, Portugal
Thu 7 (overnight stay on board)
Fri 8 Porto (from Leixões), Portugal
Sun 10 St. Peter Port, Guernsey
Mon 11  Cherbourg, France
Tue 12 Honfleur, France
Wed 13 Oostende, Belgium
Thu 14 - Amsterdam, Netherlands 
Fri 15 (overnight stay on board)
Sat 16  London Tower Bridge, UK  

(overnight stay on board)
Sun 17 London Tower Bridge, UK 

Disembark for your onward journey

Stateroom Grade  reader oFFerS Ltd
  Fare (pp)

YoUR READER oFFERS LTD FARES

Club Interior  12 £18,939
Club Ocean View 8 £21,269
Club Balcony  V3 £25,599 
Club Continent Suite  N2 £33,249 
Club Ocean Suite CO  £45,429
Club World Owner’s Suite  CW £48,779
JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREfERRED STATEROOM

THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL 2017

Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

DUbAI

Ho CHI mINH CITY

TAoRmINA, SICILY

YANgoN (RANgooN)
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10 nights departing 9th APRiL 2017

April 2017
Sun 9 Fly from London to Barcelona (regional and premium class flights  

available on request>). Upon arrival, transfer to the port and embark  
Seven Seas Explorer® for your 10 night voyage

Mon 10 Provence (from Marseille), France 
H RECOMMENDED FREE EXCURSION H ChaRMINg CaStELLEt  
A drive through the ravishing Provence region is a wonderful prelude to your 
arrival in Le Castellet, a traditional Provencal village perched on wooded hills 
overlooking fertile vineyards. This remarkable stronghold of a city, formerly 
owned by the Lords of Les Baux, boasts well-preserved ramparts, a carefully 
restored church and a castle dating back to the 11th century. Inside the castle, 
which must be entered through two fortified gates, enjoy an informative 
walking tour and see how the imposing building has been converted into  
the town hall

tue 11 Monte Carlo, Monaco
Wed 12 Florence or Pisa (from Livorno), Italy 

H RECOMMENDED FREE EXCURSION H FLORENCE & PISa 
The drive from Livorno passes through the classic Tuscan countryside, a 
wonderful introduction to the beauty that awaits you in Florence. Upon arrival, 
you will enjoy a guided walking tour of the historical centre, which has been 
deemed a pedestrian zone. See the magnificent complex of the Cathedral  
of Santa Maria dei Fiore with its famed Duomo, which lords over Florence

thu 13 Rome (from Civitavecchia), Italy

Fri 14 Naples, Italy 
H RECOMMENDED FREE EXCURSION H aNCIENt POMPEII  
After a scenic drive along the Bay of Naples, you will arrive at remarkable 
Pompeii at the foot of Mt. Vesuvius. The excavated ruins of Pompeii are 
considered one the finest representations of an Italian city at the height of the 
Roman Empire. Walking through the city, which was buried in ash from the 
devastating volcanic eruption in 79 A.D., you will gain great insight into what 
ancient life must have been like here

Sat 15 Relaxing at sea 

Sun 16 Kotor, Montenegro

Mon 17 Zadar, Croatia 
H RECOMMENDED FREE EXCURSION H EXPLORE ZaDaR  
ON FOOt  
Walk through Zadar’s pedestrian-only Old Town and observe its most 
historical structures, which include churches and the city walls that once 
protected it from Turkish invasion

tue 18 Venice, Italy (overnight stay on board)

Wed 19 Venice, Italy 
Disembark and transfer to the airport for your flight to London (regional and 
premium class flights available on request>)

Venice, Italy

From Barcelona 
 to Venice 
in uLtRA-LuxuRy

25th AnniveRsARy CRuise feAtuRing MonuMentAL CeLebRAtions

E  njoy cruising as it was meant to be – a sumptuous and very personal experience where your every wish, your 
every whim and your every want are met with gratifying luxuries, satisfying comfort and complete fulfilment 

of your wanderlust – and be a part of history, as the most luxurious ship to sail the seven seas sails the legendary 
Mediterranean Sea. Calling on storied places like Barcelona, experiencing the delightful Sanary-sur-Mer, a lovely 16th century 
port town in the heart of Provence and enjoy an overnight stay in Venice, savouring the intimate atmosphere of this island city 

when the sun has set and the day trippers have long gone. Return home filled with fantastic stories and, most notably,  
as part of the exclusive group of luxury travellers who are able to say, “I have sailed aboard Seven Seas Explorer.”

BOOK a CONCIERgE SUItE OR aBOVE aND FLy OUt ON SatURDay 8th, 
ENjOyINg a FREE LUXURy PRE-CRUISE hOtEL Stay‡
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>>Business Class flights are subject to availability and for Penthouse Suites and above. ×Free shore excursions exclude 
Regent Choice Excursions and private arrangements. Some shore excursions will be unsuitable for guests with mobility 
restrictions. Shore excursions are subject to availability and change, are capacity controlled and can be booked from 240 
days before departure for Concierge Suites and above, and 180 days for all other grades. Shore excursions mentioned 
are for example purposes and may vary. #Wifi service cannot be guaranteed. Regent Seven Seas Cruises® booking 
conditions apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Your  IncrediblerEADEr oFFErS LTD FArES

Veranda Suite  H  £3,999

Concierge Suite  E  £4,659 
Book a Penthouse Suite or above and receive FREE Business 
Class flights>>

Penthouse Suite  C  £6,099

Seven Seas Suite SS2 £7,379

Explorer Suite ES £8,789

Master Suite MS £10,569

Regent Suite RS £23,939
Just a deposit required to secure your 

preFerred suite

SUITE GRADE READER offERS lTD  
fARE (pp)

Parc Güell, Barcelona

IN YOUR INcRedIble ReAdeR OFFeRS lTd PAcKAGe
What’s Included

Free Business Class flights for  
Penthouse Suites and above>>

Free pre-cruise luxury hotel stay in Barcelona for  
Concierge Suites and above‡

10 nights of all-inclusive cruising aboard the  
ultra-luxurious Seven Seas Explorer® 

-  Free $400 on board spend* – to treat yourself in the spa  
or in one of the boutiques on board

- Up to 57   Free shore excursions×

- Free unlimited beverages including  
fine wines and premium spirits++

-  Free pre-paid gratuities
-  Free WiFi for all bookings#

Free flights from London (regional and premium class  
flights available on request>)

 
eXcLusiVe cruise MiLes 
Earn up to 47,878 exclusive Cruise Miles  
worth up to £478 off your next booking  
with Reader Offers Ltd††  

 
®

Regent Seven Seas Cruises® has made an enduring mark on the 
cruise industry by continuously raising the bar for all-inclusive 
luxury travel. From the introduction of the world’s first all-suite, 
all-balcony ship, Seven Seas Mariner® to the much anticipated 
Seven Seas Explorer®, one of the world’s most luxurious ships.

Regent would like to share the joyous moment of their 25th 
anniversary with you, their loyal and esteemed guests who 

allowed them to be part of their travel memories. And in 
celebration will be offering memorable events, including hosted 

dinners, a festive sail away party and a commemorative gift 
delivered to your suite. 

®

Free 

BusiNess cLass FLiGHts>>

Free 
up to 57 

SHorE EXCurSIoNS×

Free 

pre-cruise LuXury 

HoteL stay‡

Free 

$400 oN BoArD SPEND*

BraNd New sHip

25th AnniversAry Cruise feAturing MonuMentAl CelebrAtions

Join Regent
FOR A MONUMeNTAl celebRATION
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Maritime 
Memories
with Nigel Lingard  
(Non-Executive Director, Reader Offers Ltd)

N OT E S

NIG
EL’S

Occasionally the Convention has 
been held in ports where a cruise ship 
call is scheduled at the same time, 
enabling agents to make visits. One 
year in Lisbon the Fred. Olsen ship 
Braemar was in port, 
so we hosted some 
dignitaries to luncheon. 
Later, when the ship 
made a late evening 
departure, it coincided 
with the Convention’s 
closing party fireworks 
display – rather 
cleverly the ship’s 
Master convinced his 
passengers that this 
was a special display 
just for them!

Another time we were all in Palma, 
Majorca, and Cunard had QE2 in 
the bay. Sadly one of those sharp 
Mediterranean storms blew up, 
preventing tenders from operating, 
so our gala luncheon on board was 
cancelled and we watched her sail away 
under rainy skies.

In recent editions of Blue Horizons we 
have noted the spate of new ship orders, 
and already some of these are featured 
in the new 2017 programmes now being 

launched – Silversea have their new 
“Muse” which will undoubtedly be the 
pride of their expanding fleet. To sail on 
her maiden season please see pages 
34-37.

Our friends at Royal 
Caribbean continue to 
grow their operations, 
with steel already cut 
for another (the fourth) 
of their giant 225,000 
ton “Oasis class” ships, 
to be delivered in 2018; 
whilst following that in 
2020 will be their fifth 
168,000 ton “Quantum 
class” vessels.  
Now that’s confident 
planning for you! To sail 

on board Ovation of the SeasSM during 
her maiden season please see pages 
28-29.

For those of you celebrating the festive 
season whilst on a cruise, I wish  
you calm seas, fair skies and a  
Happy New Year!

Each autuMN thE uK tRavEL 
tRaDE MEEts fOR thE 
aBta – ORgaNisED tRavEL 
cONvENtiON… usuaLLy 
sOMEwhERE RathER ExOtic 
i havE tO cONfEss! this 
yEaR’s vENuE was iN thE 
PELOPONNEsE REgiON Of 
gREEcE, at a NEw REsORt 
uNDER DEvELOPMENt NEaR 
KaLaMata. 

With all the problems that Greece is 
enduring, on top of a global recession, 
we had to feel some sympathy for their 
efforts to draw tourists into quite a 
remote region with limited air access. 
Hopefully the 500-plus tour operator and 
travel agent delegates will be able to 
encourage more British tourism to this 
beautiful country.

The nearest cruise port in the area is 
Katakolon, which I recall planning as the 
closest access point to Marathon, one of 
Greece’s numerous historical attractions 
with relevance to this day.

iN REcENt EDitiONs 
Of BLuE hORizONs 
wE havE NOtED 
thE sPatE Of NEw 
shiP ORDERs, aND 
aLREaDy sOME Of 
thEsE aRE fEatuRED 
iN thE NEw 2017 
PROgRaMMEs NOw 
BEiNg LauNchED...



River cruising is a truly magical experience and we have a range of  
tailor-made packages, delivering you to some of South-East Asia & India’s most 

iconic destinations. Take a once-in-a-lifetime journey to untouched Burma, 
explore the wonders of Vietnam and Cambodia including the mighty Mekong, 

experience the spirit of India or discover the wonders of China & Tibet  
including the legendary Yangtze.

Why choose a River Cruise?
There can be no better way of getting to the 
very heart of a country than on a river cruise. 
Travelling at a serene pace on a luxurious 
vessel, it is hard to imagine a more relaxing 
or enlightening way to see exotic parts of the 
world. Whilst on board, you’ll benefit from 
exceptional service, attentive staff and the  
ultimate in convenience and on shore 
you’ll enjoy insightful excursions led by 
knowledgeable local guides taking you to 
explore a wealth of riches, from sacred sites  
to working farms and traditional villages. 

Vietnam and Cambodia
Lush paddy fields, gleaming pagodas, 
ornate temples, fishermen casting their 
nets, haphazard houses built on stilts, rice 
paddies, floating markets, vibrant cities and 
the friendliest people you’ll ever meet… 
few parts of the world match the delights of 
Vietnam and Cambodia. In the hectic city of 
Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon) in Vietnam, you 
can visit the famous Cu Chi Tunnels, built by 
resistance fighters during the Vietnam War, 

and explore incense-scented pagodas and 
colourful markets. At Siem Reap in Cambodia, 
the largest Hindu temple complex on Earth 
awaits – the extraordinary World Heritage-listed 
Angkor Archaeological Park. You will marvel at 
Angkor Wat and the other spellbinding temples, 
such as the 12th century Bayon and the tree 
root-covered Ta Prohm. 

Burma
A visit here is an astonishing dreamscape of 
colourful hill-tribe markets, decaying colonial 
streets, working pastureland, little-trekked 
trails and ancient structures, crowned by the 
remarkable Shwedagon pagoda in Yangon and 
the thousands of gilded stupa spires in sacred 
Bagan. The Irrawaddy flows through Myanmar 
to the Andaman Sea. Like a road less travelled 
after many years of isolation, the river beckons 
you to immerse yourself in the country’s many 
untouched wonders.

India & The Ganges
The Ganges is the most holy of India’s 
rivers for Hindus, who worship it as the 

personification of the goddess Ganga and 
believe that bathing in its waters grants 
remission of sins. This is a land of shimmering 
heat, red earth, saffron robes, jewel-bright 
saris, vivid spices and bright flowers and birds. 
Discover temples where total silence prevails; 
sleepy, time-warp rural backwaters and distant 
picture-postcard vistas thrown into soft focus 
by mist.

The Yangtze
In China, one of the world’s oldest civilisations 
constantly collides with 21st century life so, 
at times, over a distance of a few miles, you 
will often feel that you have travelled through 
several millennia. Such moments occur on the 
Yangtze, where you may pass a fisherman in 
a traditional conical straw hat on a wooden 
raft with his trained cormorant; and also pass 
through the enormous five-stage locks of the 
Three Gorges Dam. 

To experience the Rivers of Asia please see 
pages 46-47 or call one of our friendly Cruise 
Specialists to find your perfect voyage.
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Day 1  Fly from London to Hanoi, Vietnam  
(regional and premium class flights available on request>)

Day 2  Hanoi, Vietnam 
Upon arrival, transfer to the Hotel Sofitel Plaza‡ for your overnight stay, 
including breakfast

Day 3  Hanoi, Vietnam 
Transfer to Halong Bay and embark RV Angkor Pandaw for your  
10 night cruise

Day 4  Halong Bay, Vietnam 
In the morning, sail around Halong Bay and beyond with over 1,500 
dramatic limestone islands and extraordinary rock formations, dating back 
20 million years. Transfer to a smaller boat and visit a floating fisherman 
village, or take a rowing basket boat to the limestone caves

Day 5 Halong Bay, Vietnam 
Continue cruising in Halong Bay in the morning and then enter the river in 
the afternoon setting sail to Pha Lai

Day 6  The Đuống River, Vietnam 
Enjoy a morning sail on the Duong river to Duc Tai Village. Disembark and 
take a walk around Duc Tai Village to visit a local family and see bamboo 
baskets being made by family members. Back on board you’ll enjoy lunch 
while the ship cruises on the Thai Binh river. Later enjoy an excursion to 
Thanh Ha for a water puppet show & village walkabout. Continue cruising 
to Ninh Giang

YOUR 14 NIGHT ITINERARY DEPARTS 18TH AUGUST & 17TH OCTOBER 2016,  
5TH JANUARY, 14TH FEBRUARY & 6TH MARCH 2017

Day 7 Ninh Giang 
In the morning take a walking tour in Ninh Giang commune to visit a local 
market and taste a homemade special cake (Banh Gai). Then continue to 
Stork‘s island before returning to the ship for lunch. Spend the afternoon 
cruising to Hanoi

Day 8 Hanoi, Vietnam 
Docked in the bustling city of Hanoi, your highlights will include the 
notorious Vietnam War prison known as the “Hanoi Hilton”, the Temple 
of Literature where Confucius did his thinking and the Ho Chi Minh 
Mausoleum. Enjoy an afternoon walking tour of Hanoi including a visit to 
a coffee shop where you’ll learn about Vietnam’s famous coffee making 
industry. In the evening be treated to a traditional unicorn and lion dance 
at the jetty

Day 9  The Lower Red River, Vietnam 
Sail through the day from Hanoi up the Red River to Viet Tri. Going 
ashore, witness a timeless Arcadian Vietnam with emerald green rice 
paddies and a backdrop of limestone karsts, and explore 8th and  
11th century temples within the barely known Tay village, home to 
incredible Buddhist statues carved from Jackfruit trees. Finish at an 
orphanage in Viet Tri, amidst lush gardens. Arrive in Viet Tri in the evening

Day 10 The Lo River, Vietnam 
In the morning cruise to Tien Du ferry station to the conical hat making village 
of Gia Thanh. By bus you’ll continue to Hung Lo Temple

Flights may be indirect, are currently out of date range and will be confirmed closer to the time of departure. Please note itinerary is subject to change and itinerary may operate in reverse on selected dates. Please note, due to weather 
conditions, cruising on day 4 in Halong Bay may be on local vessels. Visas may be required for this voyage and are not included within the tour cost. ×Excursions are as per itinerary, subject to availability and weather conditions and  
may not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions. Other excursions (not in itinerary) may come at an extra charge. Booking conditions of Pandaw Cruises (Ltd) apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

HAlONG BAY & the 
RED RIvER CRUISE

Discover the beauty  
of Vietnam

lUXURY RIvER 
CRUISE

COMPlIMENTARY  
BEVERAGES & ON 

BOARD GRATUITIES++

All SIGHTSEEING  
EXCURSIONS  

INCLUDEDX

lUXURY  
PRE- & POST-CRUISE  

HOTEL STAYS‡

EARlY BOOKING SAvINGS OF £800±
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Day 11  The Da River, Vietnam 
Sail downstream on the Da River, absorbing peace and tranquillity and 
taking in the unspoilt beauty. Pass the Ba Vi National Park, rich in its 
diverse tropical and sub-tropical flora and fauna, before arriving in  
Hòa Bình

Day 12 Hòa Bình, Vietnam 
Hòa Bình was the site of a major battle in 1951-52 with the French and 
is home to the Muon ethnic group. Take a boat ride on the reservoir of 
Hoa Binh power station and visit a local village. Tonight you will enjoy the 
traditional performance of local hill tribe people

To book this magnificent cruise call today on 0845 458 4598

WHAT’S INCLUDED
IN yoUr rEADEr offErS LTD PACkAgE

EARLY BOOKING SAVINGS of £800±

Overnight pre- and post-cruise stays at the  
Hotel Sofitel Plaza, Hanoi, including breakfast‡

Return flights from London  
(regional and premium class flights available on request>)

All sightseeing, with accompanied guide and  
on board entertainment×

10 nights aboard the RV Angkor Pandaw on a  
Red River Cruise

Complimentary local soft drinks, beer and spirits++

All meals throughout your cruise
Crew gratuities on board

Overseas transfers and luggage porterage

Tranquillity 
Curl up with a book in the 
peaceful sitting areas dotted 
throughout the ships. Pandaw 
promote a relaxed atmosphere 
on all ships including a very 
social promenade deck.

Freedom 
With daily briefings to whet 
your appetite for the cultural 
events and activities available 
on board, there will always be 
something to take part in.

Care 
The on board staff do a 
fantastic job of making all 
passengers feel welcomed 
and fully entertained for the 
duration of your stay and with 

a 1:2 staff passenger ratio this 
means Pandaw staff are always 
on hand to satisfy whatever 
requests are thrown at them.

Wining & Dining 
Enjoy a choice of Asian-style  
or international cuisine expertly 
prepared by chefs trained by 
Pandaw’s expert chefs. On 
Pandaw-owned ships, enjoy 
sunset with the cocktail of the 
day and canapés.

Stateroom 
The Pandaw stateroom is the 
most celebrated feature all 
finished in brass and teak. Much 
loved by all passengers, each 
stateroom remains the same in 
each ship.

why PANDAW?

Day 13 Hòa Bình, Vietnam 
Disembark and transfer from Hòa Bình to Sapa. Overnight stay at the 
Victoria Sapa Resort & Spa‡

Day 14 Sapa, Vietnam 
Famous for its terraced rice paddies & highlands, Sapa is home to more 
than 30 colourful hill tribes and close to Vietnam's highest peak, Mount 
Fansipan. From Sapa, transfer to the village of Ta Van and explore local life. 
Overnight stay at the Victoria Sapa Resort & Spa‡

Day 15 Sapa - Hanoi, Vietnam 
Enjoy several stops to view marvellous landscapes of the Hoàng Liên 

mountain range and Muong Hoa Valley before arriving in a small hamlet. 
Witness stunning scenery at Sa Seng and see Hmong women weaving 
traditional dress. Transfer to the train station for your overnight journey to Hanoi

Day 16 Hanoi, Vietnam 
Transfer to your hotel where a room will have been booked for your early 
time of arrival. Explore Hanoi with a street food tour and then visit an art 
gallery, where you’ll meet a local artist. Overnight at the Hotel Sofitel Plaza‡

Day 17 Hanoi, Vietnam 
Transfer to the airport for your overnight flight to London

Day 18 Arrive London

ExTEND yoUr STAy WITH AN oPTIoNAL foUr NIgHT ToUr of SAPA & HANoI

fares available on request - please call for more details

Stateroom FULL Fare (PP)± reader oFFerS Ltd  
 Fare (PP)

yoUr rEADEr offErS LTD fArES

Main Deck £3,699 £3,299
Upper Deck £4,199  £3,799
Solo fares available from £3,899

Fares are based on 17th October 2016 departure

JuSt A dEpOSIt REquIREd tO SECuRE YOuR  
pREFERREd StAtEROOm

Day 13 Disembark in Hòa Bình, Vietnam 
Disembark after breakfast and visit a museum and local village where 
villagers still wear traditional dresses. Lunch will be served at a local 
restaurant, followed by a transfer to the Hotel Sofitel Plaza‡ in Hanoi for 
your overnight stay, including breakfast

Day 14  Hanoi, Vietnam 
Transfer to Hanoi airport for your overnight flight to London (regional and 
premium class flights available on request>)

Day 15  Arrive London

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES
Earn up to 7,598 when booking this 
spectacular voyage††

 
 

®



A BRAND NEW & EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION

• 27 NIGHTS DEPARTING 13TH JANUARY 2017 •

January 2017

Fri 13 Fly from London to Hong Kong, 
China (regional and premium class 
flights available on request>)

Sat 14 Hong Kong, China 
Upon arrival, transfer to the Novotel 
Nathan Road hotel‡ for your two 
night stay

Sun 15 Explore Hong Kong at your leisure 
– Ocean View Staterooms and 
above will receive a free city tour× 
Hong Kong offers a unique 
perspective of a modern metropolis 
mixed with traditional Chinese 
culture dating back 5,000 years. 
Enjoy breathtaking views of the 
famous skyline from the harbour 
or take the Peak Tram to the top 
of Victoria Peak and gaze at the 
stunning vistas of the whole region

Mon 16 Transfer to the port and embark 
norwegian Star for your 21 night 
cruise around the Far East and 
australia

Wed 18 nha Trang, Vietnam

Thu 19 Ho Chi Minh City (from Phú Mỹ), 
Vietnam

Sat 21 Laem Chabang, Thailand

Mon 23 Singapore 
Discover the beauty, culture 
and cuisine of this exotic Asian 
gem. Singapore is a dynamic city 
renowned for its shopping and 
exquisite restaurants. Spend your 
time strolling along the famous 
Orchard Road or wander through 
the exotic Botanic Gardens

Thu 26 Benoa, Bali, Indonesia 

Fri 27 Komodo, Indonesia 
One of 17,508 islands that make 
up Indonesia, Komodo is home of 
the legendary Komodo Dragon. 
Famous for its unique pink sand 
beaches, unspoilt corals make it a 
divers' paradise; while nature lovers 
will relish the national park with its 
large number of endemic species

Sun 29 Darwin, australia
FEBruary 2017
Wed 1 Great Barrier reef (from Cairns), 

australia

Thu 2 airlie Beach, australia

Sat 4 Brisbane, australia

Mon 6 Sydney, australia 
 Disembark and transfer to the Four 
Points by Sheraton Darling Harbour 
hotel‡ for your two night stay

Tue 7 Explore Sydney at your leisure  
– Ocean View Staterooms and 
above will receive a free city tour× 
Aside from the symbolic Opera 
House and Harbour Bridge in 
Sydney, the nearby Blue Mountains 
make for an ideal trip off the beaten 
track. This UNESCO World Heritage 
Site has many eucalyptus trees, 
offers ample walking opportunities 
and, of course, the views are 
breathtaking

Wed 8 Transfer to the airport for your 
overnight flight to London 
(regional and premium class flights 
available on request>)

Thu 9 arrive London
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea
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The ultimate Far Eastern voyage

Hong Kong to Sydney

Twin Pagoda, Singapore



This offer is applicable to the first two passengers only. ++Drinks Package includes 18% gratuity charge, but may exclude some premium brands, room service and mini bar. Further terms and conditions apply. +Dining Package 
includes one main course per person at Cagneys’ and Le Bistro restaurants for seven nights and includes 18% gratuities and speciality service charge. Further terms and conditions apply. #Internet usage is limited to one log-in 
per stateroom and is capped at 250 minutes. Wifi service is not guaranteed. Flights are currently out of range and will be confirmed closer to the time of departure. ×Tours may not be suitable for those with mobility restrictions and 
guests will be required to make their way to the pick-up point. Norwegian Cruise Line booking conditions apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

To book this magnificent cruise call today on 0845 458 4598

YOUR exclUsive  

ReADeR OFFeRs lTD FARes

STATEROOM  GRADE full READER OffERS lTD  
  fARE (pp)± lAunch fARE (pp)

Inside IF £4,249 £3,699
Family Inside I1 £4,599 £3,999 
FREE upgrade to an Ocean View Stateroom (OX)^

Family Ocean  O1 £4,819  £4,299 
View  
FREE upgrade to a Balcony Stateroom (BD)^

Family Balcony B3 £5,099 £4,499 
FREE upgrade to a Mini Suite (MX)^

Penthouse Suite  SF £6,199 £5,599 
FREE upgrade to a Penthouse Suite (SC)^

Garden Villa S1 £19,999 £18,599 
Suite

Solo fares available on request

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED 
STATEROOM THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL NEXT YEAR

FREE  
STATEROOM UPGRADES^

FREE  
UP TO $600  

ON BOARD SPEND*

SAVE  

UP TO £2,800±

PRE- & POST- CRUISE  
HOTEL STAYS‡

FREE  
CITY TOURS×

voyage Highlights

Benoa, Bali, indonesia  

Sought-after Bali is home to turquoise seas 
and beautiful white sands, not to mention 

over 10,000 temples. The rich culture of 
nearby Ubud is mesmerising – immerse 
yourself in Balinese culture with popular  

dance and music shows. If you want to get 
away from the temples and other historical 

sites, the surrounding countryside is unspoilt, 
with towering coconut trees and lush rice 

paddies to be admired

Darwin, Australia  

Closer to Indonesia than any other Australian 
city, Darwin is the capital of the region known 
locally as the “Top End,” which is in the vast 

Northern Territory. Boats bob around the 
harbour, chairs and tables spill out of street-

side restaurants and bars, museums celebrate 
the city’s past, and galleries showcase the 

region’s rich Indigenous art

Ho chi Minh city, vietnam 
Formerly known as Saigon, Ho Chi Minh is a 
high-octane city of commerce and culture, 
interspersed with timeless alleys, ancient 

pagodas, teeming markets and wooden shops, 
sleek skyscrapers, designer malls, gourmet 

restaurants and minimalist bars. Visit Nha Rong 
(Dragon House Wharf) and the Quoc To Temple
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What'''s Included  
in your exclusive  

Reader Offers ltd package

FANTASTIC LAUNCH FARES  
SAVE UP TO £2,800±

Two night pre-cruise stay at the Novotel 
Nathan Road hotel in Hong Kong, China‡

FREE Hong Kong city tour for  
Ocean View Staterooms and above×

21 nights of Freestyle Cruising® on board 
Norwegian Star including: 

- A range of dining options from traditional 
fine dining to informal buffets 

- A spectacular choice of entertainment 

- A range of bars and lounges to discover – 
finding your favourite may take a few days 

- Indulge in a refreshing swim in the pool  
or a relaxing dip in one of the hot tubs  

on the pool deck 

FREE bonus up to $500 on board spend* 

FREE stateroom upgrades^ 

Two night post-cruise stay at the  
Four Points by Sheraton Darling Harbour 

hotel in Sydney, Australia‡

FREE Sydney city tour for  
Ocean View Staterooms and above

Return flights and overseas transfers (regional 
and premium class flights available on request>) 

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES  
Earn up to 37,198 when booking  
this incredible voyage, worth  
£371 off your next booking with  
Reader Offers Ltd††

 
 

®

Book an Inside Stateroom or  
above and receive one fantastic 

added benefit:

FREE 
Ultimate Drinks Package++

FREE 
Dining Package+

FREE 
Internet Package#

FREE 
$100 on board spend*

Book a Suite or above and receive  
all four fantastic added benefits!



CRUISE MILES
thE offICIaL REwaRdS pRogRaMME 

fRoM REadER offERS Ltd

ARE YOU SPENDING YOURS?
easy steps  
to redeeming  
your Cruise  
Miles3

1

2

3
Simply choose your preferred 
cruise and call Reader Offers 
Ltd to book. Or call and chat to 
one of our friendly, experienced 
Cruise Specialists who can 
help you find your ideal cruise 
holiday.

Your Cruise Specialist will let 
you know how many Cruise 
Miles you have available – just 
let them know at the time of 
booking how many you wish to 
redeem. You can redeem all or 
part of your balance, or keep 
accumulating them towards a 
free cruise!

It’s as easy at that! Plus, you 
will have earned Cruise Miles 
on your new booking for you to 
use in the future.

Jennie Bond
TV Presenter, Journalist,  
Cruise Miles Member and Ambassador

Use your Cruise Miles for a host of benefits

ABSOLUTELY FREE

CRUISE MILES IS fULLy ENdoRSEd By...

SAVE  
£££S  

ON YOUR 
NEXT CRUISE 

BOOKING

FREE 
HOTEl  
STaYS

FREE  
REGIONal 
flIGHTS 

aNd flIGHT 
UpGRadES

FREE 
CaBIN  

UpGRadES

FREE 
UK 

CHaUffEUR 
TRaNSfERS

FREE 
CaR  

paRKING

£4M SAVED!
THaT’S OVER

SO fAR, OuR 
CRUISE MIlES MEMBERS 
hAVe RedeeMed OVeR

WheRe COuLd YOuR  

Cruise Miles 
TAke YOu?

Cruise Miles
400,000,000  

Visit www.cruisemiles.travel or call 0845 6000 191 for more information
Cruise Miles terms and conditions apply and can be found at www.cruisemiles.travel



•	 250g	Plain	white	flour

•	 75g	Ground	almonds

•	 2	tsp	Ground	ginger

•	 1	tsp	Cinnamon

•	 Pinch	of	ground	cloves

•	 Pinch	of	ground	nutmeg

•	 2	tsp	Cocoa	powder

•	 1	tsp	Baking	powder

•	 1	tsp	Bicarbonate	of	soda

•	 200g	Honey

•	 75g	Butter	(unsalted)

•	 100g	Mixed	peel

•	 100g	Icing	sugar
•	 3	tsp	Water	

•	 100g	Plain	chocolate	
(70%	cocoa)

PreP time -15 MINS

COOK time -2 HOURS 

serves 8

Lebkuchen 
German Gingerbread

This offer is applicable to new bookings made from the January 2016 edition of Blue Horizons. Any forms received after 11th January 2016 will not be valid for this promotion. This offer is valid for 
UK mainland addresses only, is subject to availability and is limited to one gift set per booking per household. This offer is only open to Blue Horizons readers and is not combinable with any other 
Reader Offers Ltd promotion. You must complete the form above to receive your Champagne & Flutes gift set. All forms will be processed on or after 11th January 2016.

BOOKING BONUS

Reader Offers Ltd booking bonus
Free Champagne & Flutes gift set

Title.............   Initial.............  

Surname.................................................................................

Address................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

................................................ Postcode...............................

Tel No.......................................................................................

Send	to	(no	stamp	required)	Freepost	RSLH-GBZG-LBZC,		
Blue	Horizons	Booking	Bonus	-	Champagne	and	Flutes	gift	set	(January	2016	edition),	
Reader	Offers	Ltd,	Lexden	House,	Colchester,	Essex	CO3	4DB

reader Offers Ltd Cruise booking ref no:

...................................................................................................

Here’s how  
it works…

•   Your Champagne & Flutes Gift Set will be processed and 
delivered to your door

•   Send the completed form opposite, together with your 
Reader Offers Ltd booking reference, to our Freepost 
address by 11th January 2016

FOOD FOR THOUGHT:  
LebKuChen - German GinGerbread

1. In	a	medium	bowl	mix	the	flour,	
almonds,	spices,	cocoa	powder,	
bicarbonate	of	soda	and	baking	
powder,	lightly	until	the	flour	just	
disappears

2. Over	a	low	heat,	melt	the	butter	and	
honey,	until	the	butter	melts,	then	
pour	over	the	flour	and	spice	mixture.	
Mix	well	until	the	dough	is	combined	
and	fairly	stiff.	Cover	and	leave	to	
cool	for	30	mins

3. Pre-heat	oven	to	180°C	(fan	160°C,	
gas	mark	4).	Shape	the	dough	
into	25	golf	ball	sized	balls.	Place	
on	baking	trays	lined	with	baking	
parchment,	leaving	room	between	to	
expand.	Flatten	each	one	and	cut	into	
your	desired	Christmas	themed	shape	
(about	1cm	thick).	Bake	for	15	mins	
until	just	tinged	brown	on	the	edges,	
then	cool	on	a	wire	rack.

4. Mix	the	icing	sugar	with	a	few	teaspoons	
of	water,	until	you	have	a	smooth	
paste,	and	then	pipe	on	to	your	biscuits	
and	leave	to	cool.	For	the	chocolate	
decoration,	melt	the	chocolate	in	a	
microwave,	on	low	heat,	and	pipe	on	to	
biscuit	and	leave	to	cool.

i n g r e d i e n t s

F O r  t H e  t O P P i n g

•   Book any cruise featured in this edition of Blue Horizons 
between 27th November 2015 – 29th December 2015

WHen yOU make a neW bOOkinG

FROm THis eDiTiOn OF blUe HORizOns 

beFORe 29TH DeCembeR 2015,  

you’ll receive 

a free champagne  

& flutes gift set



Blue

Can’t find your perfeCt 
Cruise holiday?

Whether you’re looking for a paradise retreat or a once-in-a-lifetime adventure you’ll 

find a huge selection of voyages on our website including our tailor-made packages 

designed just for you, so you’re sure to find your dream holiday. 

To embark on your next cruise holiday please visit www.readeroffers.travel

To book, please call 0845 458 4598 
we are open daily from 8.30am until 8.00pm

www.readeroffers.travel

We look after your holiday as if it were our own

Reader Offers Ltd booking conditions apply. The following terms and conditions apply to all voyages in this edition of Blue Horizons where applicable: These offers apply to new bookings only. Fares and 
prices are per person based on two adults sharing a cabin, stateroom or suite unless otherwise stated. Cabins, staterooms, suites, flights, shared transfers, trains, hotels and tours are subject to availability 

at the time of booking. Some flights may be indirect, please ask for more details at the time of booking. Reader Offers prices and fares may be withdrawn at any time. Prices and fares are capacity controlled 
and subject to change. Please note that some ports may be at anchor. On selected cruise lines, gratuities may be added to your on board account, please ask for more details at the time of booking. All 

featured cruise lines and tour partners reserve the right to amend itineraries for operational reasons. ‡Hotel stays are applicable where stated and are on a room only basis unless otherwise stated. Where 
named hotels are unavailable, suitable alternatives will be provided. Hotel classifications are Reader Offers Ltd ratings and applicable at time of going to print. >Regional and premium class flights are 

available on request, are subject to availability at time of booking, are at an extra supplement and may involve an overnight stay at an extra cost. *On board spend is applicable where stated, is per cabin, 
stateroom or suite based on two adults sharing and may be tiered depending on grade booked. ^Cabin, stateroom or suite upgrades are as stated and are subject to availability at time of booking.  

#Pre-cruise hotel and car parking is applicable where stated for one parking space and/or one hotel room per booking and is subject to availability and further terms and conditions may apply. **Transfers are 
applicable where stated and mileage is tiered depending upon grade booked. Extra miles are available at an additional cost, please ask for more details at the time of booking. ×Excursions, tours and visas 
are subject to availability, may be at an extra cost and may not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions. Some included visas may only be applicable for UK and EU passport holders and are subject 

to Government legislation. ××A charge may apply for speciality restaurants and some on board facilities. <Cabins, staterooms or suites are sold on a guaranteed basis. Therefore, cabin numbers and dining 
times cannot be confirmed at time of booking. ±Was prices and fares are based on the featured cruise line’s, full brochure price or fare. Maximum savings are applicable where stated based on two adults 

sharing a cabin, stateroom or suite. Savings have been applied to all prices and fares. ++Complimentary or All Inclusive drinks may exclude some premium, finest or vintage brands, champagnes, cocktails, 
liquors and mini bar products, and further terms and conditions may apply. ††Cruise Miles earning values are based on two adults sharing the highest grade advertised. Cruise Miles can only be redeemed 
on future bookings with Reader Offers Ltd and normal Cruise Miles terms and conditions apply. †Featured grade may have a partially restricted view or has a Juliet balcony. Calls cost 5p per minute plus 

your telephone company’s network access charge. E&OE

Cruise Partner atOL numbers:
APT - 6781, Azamara Cruises - 3088, Celebrity Cruises - 3088, Crystal Cruises - 2980, Cunard - 6294, Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines - 5016,  

Holland America Line - 5223, Hurtigruten - 3584, MSC Cruises - 4316, Norwegian Cruise Line - 2752, Oceania Cruises - 5902,  
P&O Cruises and Princess Cruises - 6294, Regent Seven Seas - 10297, Royal Caribbean International - 3088, SeaDream - 6010, Silversea - 4681,  

South Quay Travel & Leisure Ltd - V9945/4619, Swan Hellenic - 3897, Voyages of Discovery - 3897, Seabourn - 6294, Wendy Wu Tours - 6639

aCCess to 
promotions, 

CaBins, 
staterooms or 
suites on eaCh 

departure
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